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From tha Montgomery Mall.
WhY Be Couldn't Subscbibe.—A pair
Calling the Ferryman.
" Deal Gently with the Erring One "
Vwife. She had always made his home
A Negro Marriage.
of those interesting, entertaining ladies, who
i- hRs comfortable for him as her hands
Only a short lime ngo a drunken man reel- of late scein to carry on so largo a business In
They reached the large' river, the fathJJESTAL CO-PABTNERSUIP.
Ccould make it, and had ho ofTcrcd the
The following marriage ceremony I ed by hs, with a crowd of hoys bootii.g after down town oflices nnd stores in the way of
er
and
his
little
daughter,
late
in
the
jlight return of praise or commendation ?
KB. JAB. H. HARBIB,
OEO. T. HARRIS,
evening. The woods through which recently obtained from one of my ne- him, and men laughing contemptoasly, and procuring subscriptions for new works, selDENTAL SURGEONS.
Homeless wiiridofdr, Idrie and weary,
1Had he ever told her of the satisfaotion ^they had passed reached to the very groes, and it you think it will interest making jeering remarks to each other about ling engravings of the Father of his Country,
D*. Ja». H. Earkii, will give hi, careful atAs you tread the streets of stone,
)he had known, or the comfort he had ^
him. Wo never look upon a fallen man thus
tention to nil operations performed especially
brink; and as the evening was very any of your readers, you may publish without our heart being moved to real com- aud other notabilities, and who (the ladies)
Through the cold and rain so dreary,
experienced
?
He
was
not
able
to
recall
are so fascinating in manner, so delightfully
"Wllfi no foot of land you owncloudy; and the night very dark, the it:
passion.
Hitrons Oxide Gas dL.
Importunate, so sweetly un-get-rid-of-a-ble,
the time or occasion. As he thought
'Here
is
a
couple
who
have
walked
out
woods seemed to render the gloon; prowill be administersSiStrolling through the crowded city,
Away hack o?i the green hillside Of some called u morning or two since at the office of
thus, Mrs. Lee came in from the kitchen, ^
«d for extracting
to
night,
wishing
(o
be
jined
in
and
Where the heartless thousands tread,
foundly deep. Far away, on the oppopleasant home, very likely, that same man n young lawyer to induce him, as the youngtcotii, or the freer.
_>
and, taking the work basket from the
Yearning for a look of pity,
Ing process will bo
site shore was hero and there a faint through love, wishing all detn dat have once played, a guileless, little, joyous, fair- er of the two expressed it, with a charming
Begging for your daily bread.
closet, placed it on the table, and sitting ^
light in tho small, scattered houses, while anything twixten dem hold dar peace haired boy. How much a father's prayers smile, 'to subscrib to a most vahiablo work,
down without speaking, began to sew— ^
Homeless wanderer, look above you,
farther off still tVere the bright lamps of now and forever more, I want every ear may have ascended, and a fond mother's just published' to be gotten np la elegant
Mr. Lee glanced almost stealthily at the |
Far beyond the azure dome •
heart been bound up in the wtfllfare of that style, with illustrations," &c.
will be waited on at their rosiirpnces.
the great city whither they were going. to hear and every heart to enjoy.
Look through Faith's far-seeing vision,
work in her hands, and saw the bosom of ,
iE®,Oflioo at Dr. Harris's residence, or. Main
'Mr. Jim Thompson, whomsoever little child, long ago, none may know ; how
'Indeed, ladies,' said our friend, 'I cannot.
The child was weary and sleepy, and
^ And behold a princely home—
■treet.
[Oct. 2,18C7—If
a shirt, which she was stitching. neatly.
stands fastly by your left side, do you bright may have been the career of which he Ihave no doubt of the cxcellonco of your
chilled
by
the
evening
air.
Nothing
but
JJENTAL NOTICE.
Bee a mansion
whotie foundation
gave youthful promise, many years gone by,
He knew that it was for him that sho
urgency wouldJiave induced the father take her for your dearly beloved wife; none can toil. How be wooed and won an work, but I am not in want of anything of
Like the <(Rock of Ages" stands,
the kind. In fact I do nut feel able to subwas
at
work.
My old friends and patronsare h.-reby rcspectPerfect in its vast proportions,
to be ont, with her thus. As they came to wait on her through sickness and angel girl, and promised, Ibrongh every vi- scribe for any now works of any description.
'I'raise your wife.' The Words were |
Not the work of human hands.
to the ferry they found the boat over on through health, safe and be safe, holy cissitude, to befriend her, somebody proba- The partnership of whioh I am a member
before the cye^of his mind, and he Could ^
Rising in its grand dimensions,
the o'her side, where the ferryman lived. a/id bo holy, loving aud be loving ?— bly remembers.
has lately been so linpnulcnt as to issue a
not look away from them. But he was
High above the dizzy gaze;
And how, this night, as he lies here.crnz'd new work of their own. The enormous
So the father shouted and called, hut Do you love her mother ? Do you love
Gorgeous in its build and finish,
not ready for this yet. He still felt
no voice answered; then he would walk her father ? Do you love her sisters ?— by alcoholic poison, an object for the thought expense attending its issue, not to speak of
Wrapt in splendor's dazzling blaze.
moody and unforgiving. The expres- |
to and fro, and speak to his child and Do you love her brothers ? Do you love 1 ss crowd to make sport of, an anxioua care- the illustrations, cmbellishinents and orFeeling not the shock of ages,
sion of his wife's face ho interpreted to
Which
no
human
work
defies
try and comfort her ; then he would call her master ? Do you love her mistress ? worn wife looks wistfully out of tho window namental adorniogs in which they have seen
mcantimc those wi^h
mean ill-nature for which he bad no pa- again and aeain. At length ho saw a But do you love God the best ?'
for his coming, and little children look inqui- fit to clothe tho production, has entirely
inif can address me, in care of Dr. J. S. Gorg&i,
Made and fixed by the Great Builder,
43 llauover St., Baltimore, Md.
Firm, eternal in the skies.
ringly into her face and'wonder why mother crippled mo in a pecuniary sense
tience. His face fell upon the newspaN. M. BUKKHOLDER,
Answer
—'I
do.'
little light move, and heard fha moving
is so sorrowful. All this, very likely, the
No? 6
Dentist.
per which lay spread out before him, and
Look above, oh I homeless wanderer,
•But all 1' interrupted our interested
•Miss
Mary
Thompson,
whomsoever
of the boat. Nearer and nearer the noise
world does not know. How this same insu agontoss, 'perhaps wo could procure some
And
the
stately
mansion
claims
he
read
the
sentence
;
'A
kind
cheerful
DUS. GORDON Sc WILLIAMS,
stands
fastly
by
your
side,
do
you
take
to
came, but it was too dark to see the
For the title, stained with crimson,
may have struggled with a vicious appetite subscribers for your work ; our terms
Having fold out their Drug Store, will
word spoken in a gloomy house, is the
do vote their entire time to the Practice of MediBears the impress of my name.
boat; but it oame across, aud the travel- be your beloved husband, to wait on him inherited; how he may have prayed and re- are quito reasonable. What do you call
•ine. They will be found when not professionally
little rift in the cloud that lets the sunthrough health and through aonflution, solved to live above his temptation ; how your work, sir 7'
•ngaged, at their new offices m rear ot First Niiers entered.
Covet not the rich mad's dwelling,
shine through.'
tioaal Bank, fronting the Masonic Hall. Persa'e and be safe, holy and be holy 7 Do good and noble lie has shown himself iu times
'Father?'
As
all
shelterless
you
roam
;
•Weil, we have not fully delefmined as
aonaindebted in the Drug Store, will please call
Lee struggled with himself a while
Turn not from the path that leads you
and settle.
[Oct. 10, 1866.
you love his father 7 Do you love his gone by ; bow good and kind, how great yet; but I guess I ahall let Mrs. S. have her
'Well, my child ?'
To your own celestial home.
longer. His ill-nature had to bo con'It's very dark, and I can't see the brothers ? Eo you love his sisteis ? Do and warm his heart has ever been—all this, own way, and call it and myself—Chaties
o HILL,
quered first; his moody, accusing spirit
W.
TT • PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
as the crowd looks jeeringly on him now, the Henry.:
you love God the best?'
shore where we are going !'
HAUUISONU UKG, VA.
The ladies Concluded they had an engagehad to be subdued. He thought ot maworld forgets, but a just God will not forget
SELECT STOMIT.
Answer—'I will.'
'No,
little
one;
but
the
ferryman
Bapt 19, 1866.—tf
ment in the next blockwho
destroyed
this
man.
Sooner
or
lany things to say. yet he feared to say knows the way, and we will soon bo over,
1 shall pronounce Mr. Jim and hold
A BIFT In the clouds.
them lest his wife should meet his ad- and then soon home in tho city, where Miss Mary fastly by the right hand, and ter all things come even.
WGODSON & COMPTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
a
Not FatENDi.Y.—A member of the bar
dress with a cold rebuff. At last, lean will bo a light, and a good fire.'
HARRISONBURO, VA.,
I shall pronounce you both man and
A STORY FOR MARRIED FOLKS.
Don't Write There.—Don't write there, once entered the Court of Appeals of New
ing
toward
her
and
taking
hold
of
the
John C. Woodson and Wm. B. Compton have
'Oh ! I wish we were there now, fath- wite by tho Commandments of God.— said one to a lad who was writing with a York while a oouncollor was arguing an imuwociuted themselves in the prnctiro of Law in
Andrew Lee came home from his shirt bosom upon which sho was at work,
\h« County of Uockinkham ; and will also attend
We shall hope and trusting through God diamond pin on a pane of glass in the win- portant case. 'Who is that gentleman adthe Courts of Shenauaoab, Page, Highland and shop where he had worked nil day, tired ho said in a voice carefully modulated
dressing the court?' said he, speakiug (o
Slowly and gently tho boat swung off that Jou may live right, that you may dow of a hotel*
t'endleton.
.
C. Woodson will continue to prac- and out of spirits; canto liortio to his with kindness ;
Charles O'Conor, who was setting near
Why
?
said
he,
in
the
stream
;
and
though
it
was
dark,
die
right
now
and
forever
more.
Mca iu the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia.
wife, who was also tired and out of spir"You are doing the work beautifully, and the river seemed to run fast, they
him.
Because you can't tub it out.
Not. 22,18fl5-tf
Let us sing ahime—
'That, sir, Is Daniel Lord, Junior, nnd lie
Mary.'
There
are
other
things
which
men
should
wiaaas s. i.UttTT.
u. a. patikkson. its
'Pluaged in a gull of dark despair.
were carrid safely over; and the child
puts
on the Junior, so that ho may not bo
' A smiling Viife and a cheerful homo
LUETT &. PATTERSON,
not
do,
because
they
cannot
rub
them
out
—
Mrs. Lee made no reply; hut her soon forgot her great fear. In a short
Ye wretched sinners are, &o., Amen.'
ATroHVEVS AT LAW,
mistaken
for the Lord Almigbty.' It may
A
heart
is
aching
for
sympathy,
and
a
cold,
—a
paradise
it
would
be
1'
said
AndreiV
husband
did
not
fail
to
notice
that
she
HAURlSONBrRO, VA.,
time after they landed, she reached her
perhaps a heartless word is spoken. The bo inferred that these two professionals reTho Young Prussian.
Will practice in Rockingham and adjoining to himself, as ho turned his eyes from lost almost instantly that rigid erect- home, where loving arms received hef—
•ountie,. Prompt attention given to all busiimpression may bo more durable than that semble neither Damap and Pythias, nor JonU-M entru.ted l i their hands. Odicc three doors the clouded face of Mrs. Lee, and sat ness with which she had been sitting, where tho room was warm with fire, and
frederiok, King of Prussia, one day oof a diamond upon the glass. The inscrip- athan and David, in tiioir affection for each
West of the old Rockiugiiam Rank.
down with knitting brows and moody as- nor that the motiou of her needle had
Not. 7, ISf.C—tf
^
other.
was flooded with light.
rang his bell—and no one answering, he ttion on the heart may l>st forever.
ceased.
A K LIOOITT.
CnAS. K, UAAS pect.
On many a mind end many a heart, sad
On the bosom of love she rested, and opened his door, and found his page fast
Not a word was spoken by either.—
'My shirts are better made and whiter
A Loser.—The passion of the French
JIOGETT .t HAAS.
asleep in his elbow chair. Ho advanced 1inscriptions are deeply engravol, which no
J
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Mrs. Lee was getting supper, and she than those of any other man in the shop,' her chills and tears passed away.
for theatrical amusements, and the patience
e
effort
can
erase.
Wo
should
bo
careful
what
TTARUISOS-BUKO, VA ,
Some mouths after this, tho same lit toward him, and was about to awaken
with which they wili wait at tho door of
Will practice iu Rockinghani and adjoining moved aboul with a weary step. 'Come,' said Lee, encouraged to goon.
tie child had come to another fivet, him, when ho perceived a letter hanging vwe write on tlie minds of olliets.
.eonnties. 'tttice in Kirst National Dank Uuila. she said at last, with a side glance at her
theatres for tho sake of obtaining agood placo
'Are
they
?'
■i«r. sec.ad floor.
darker, deeper, and more fearful still.
out
of
his
pocket.
Curiosity
prompted
for witnessing the prtformnnce, are well
Who
are
IIappy.—Lord
Byron
said:—
Mirch 27, 1RS7—tf
husband.
Mrs. Leo's voice was low and had in it
It was the River of Death. When him to know what it was—he took it •"The mechanics and workiogmen who can known. At a crowded French theater a woAndrew arose and went to the table — a slight huskinesa. She did not turn her
GW. BERLIN,
. _
,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, lie was tempted to speak an angry word, face, but her husband saw she leUned a first she caUid near It, tho air seemed out and read it It was a letter from ,maintain their families, are, iu my opinion, man fell from the gallery into the pit, and
RARRrSONBUR". VA.
cold, and darkness covered it, and nil the young man's mother, in whioh she tthe happiest body of men. Poverty is was picked up by one of the spectators , who
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun- but controlled himself and kept silent.— little toward him. Ho had broken the seemed like night. The same loviHg thanked him for having sent her part of \wretchedness, bht even poverty is, perhaps, bearing ber groaning, asked her if she was
hies Office—Soutli side of the Public Square.
lie could find no fault with the chop ice of reserve and all was easy now.— fat bo r stood near her, distressed that
J an. 31,1860—ly
to bo preferred to the heartless, unmeaning much injured. 'Much injured 1' exclaimed
nOr
the home made bread, nor the fras His hands was among the clouds and a the child must cross the river and he he j his money to relieve her misery—and 'dissipation of high order-"
tho woman, T shonld tbiok I am. I have
Charles a.'yancey.
telling him that God would reward him '
attorney at law, grant tea They Would have cheered feeble ray was already struggling through
lost tho boat seat in the very middle of tho
Another
authorSays:
not able to go with her. For days and for his filial affection The King, after
rURRISONBURO, VA.
his inward man, if there had been any the rift it had made.
front row.'
"I
have
no
propensity
to
envy
any
one,
nights ho had been with her mother, reading it, went back softly to his chain- ^
Office in the Poat Omoe Building, up stairs.
O
least
of
all
the
rich
and
great
;
but
if
t
wefe
gleam
of
sunshine
on
the
face
of
his
'Yes,
Mary,'
he
answered
softly
;
'and
' March 20 '07—tf
watching over her, and leaving her bed- her, took out a purse full of ducats and (
A
Wardrobe.—Tho
New London corresdisposed to this weakness, the subject of my
GS.
LATIMER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, wife. He noticed she did not eat.
I've heard it more than once, what a good side only long enough to take his meals,
,
pondent
of
a
Cinchinrtli
paper, describing the
slipped
it
with
tho
letter
into
the
page's
,
envy
would
bo
a
hoaltby
young
man,
in
full
'Are you not well, Mary?' The wife Andrew Leo must have.
and pray for the life of his pieoious pocket, lletuming to his chamber, he |possession of his health and faculties, going wardrobe of a Cincinnati lady at that waterAnd Commissioner for the Restoration of Burn
Records. ITarrisonburg, Va.
words were on his lips, but ho did not
Mrs Leo turned her face toward her child
Kov. 7, 18«6—tf
rung the bell so loudly that it awoko 1forth in the morning to work for ids wife ing place, reports it as follows :
y
utter
them,
for
the
face
of
his
wife
lookhusband.
There was light in it, and
Forty-flVo now dresses, 52 not quito new
For
hours
she
had
been
slumbering
:
the page, who instantly made his ap iand children, or bring them home his wages
1
C' \ EOROE a. ORATTAN
-f
attorney at law, ed so repellant, that he feared an irrata- light in her eye. But there was some- very quietly, and it seemed as if her spirand 29 that have been worn several times.—
1at night."
HARRISOVBURO, VA.
ting reply.
thing lil the expfession of tho counte- it was to pass away without her waking pearance.
She is the owner of 94 bracelets, 98 very,
'Ypu have had a sound "sleep,'said
Optics—At Hill's Hotel.
And so, in moody silence, the twain nance that a little puzzled him.
Set Him Again.—A very worthy fisher- xvaluable rings and 151 comparitively plain
again ; but just before the morning Watch the King.
Kov. 7, 18ti6.
'Do you think so?' sho asked, quite she suddenly awoke, with the eye bright,
man by the name of Grizzle was drowned 61
' chains, 8 watchss, 24 valuabl bonnets,
ma. s. noun,
>■ so- pemntbaokeb. sat together until Andrew had finished
Tho page was at a loss how to excuse some time since, and all search for his body, ^88 pairs of slippers and gaiters, SO shawls
his supper As he pushed his chair soberly.
ROHB & PENNYBACKER,
the reason unelouded, and every faculty
£
attorneys at law back, his wife arose and commenced
mantles, and linen enough to sot np
'
'What a question !' ejaculated An- alive. A sweet smile was playing on himself—and putting his hand in his proved unavailing. After it had been in the3 and
HARRISONBEKG, TA.
1
.
halt
a dozen dealers |in white goods. This
pocket
by
chance,
to
his
utter
astonishwaler
some
months,
however,
it
was
discovclearing off the table.
drew Lee, startling up and going round tho face.
PaiJ
ment he found there a purse of ducats. ored floating on the surface, and taken to tho, <or something like it, is her inventory, as reMarch ^'l^-tt0'
This is purgatory, said Lee to him- to the side of the table where his wife
'Father, I have come again to the riv- He took it out, turned pale, and looking shore, whereupon Mr. Smith was dispatched1 ported
by her maid to tho servants of the ho1
pENDLBTON
AT LAW
self, as he comraenced walking the floor was sitting. 'What a question, Mary !' erside, and am again waiting for the fertel,
and
so tn the outer world.
to
convey
tho
intefligonce
to
the
much
afilic'
at the King) shod a torrent of tears,
of their little breakfast room, with his! he repeated, as he stood before her.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
ryman to coma and carry me over.'
tod
widow.
without being able to utter a word.
HARRISON BURG, VA.
hand thrust down into his trowsers'
'Do you?' It was all she said.
A New Use For Paper*—A new process
Well, Mrs. Grizzle, wa have found Mr.
'Do-s it seem dirk and cdld
it did
'What is that ?' said tho King, 'what
ialy S tf
"
pockets, and his chin almost touching'
has been discovered, by which paper can,
'Yes, darling,' was his warmly spoken i when we crossed the river?'
Grizzle's body.
.BASi VII.I.B EAST il AU.
J. 8. HA aNSBEROEB. his breast.
by chemical and mechanical influences, be
answer, and he stooped down and kissed i 'Oh. no! There are no dark gloomy is the matter ?'
Yen don't say so.
EA9THAM & HARNRBERGER,
'Ah, sir!' said the young man, throwAfter removing all the dishes and tak-■ her. 'How strange that you should ask I trees here. The river is not black, but
Yes we have—the jury has sot on it, and rendered as hard as hickory wood, aud may
attorneys at law,
ing himself on his knees, 'some one found it full of Cels.
bo mapii^actured into a variety of articles
UARRISONBURO, Va.
ing them into the kitchen, Mrs. Leo! mo such a question!'
' covered with floating silvcs. The boat seeks my ruin ! I kriow nothing of this
hitherto made of wood, tin, copper nnd
Offlco—At Hill's Hotel.
You
dont
say
that
Mr.
Grizzle's
body
is
spread a green cover on the table, and'
'If you would only tell mo so now and Cdniing towards me seems to he made of
September 4, 1967—ly
iron.
Tho substance produced is a non conplacing a fresh trimmed lamp thereon,i then, Andrew, it Would do mo good '— solid light; and, though the ferryman inonsy which 1 have just found in my full of eels 7
ductor
of heat, impervious to the notion of
Yes,
it
is,
and
wo
want
to
know
what
you
JOHN PAUL.
pccket.'
wont out and shut the door after her,i Mrs. Lee arose, and leaning her face looks darks, I am rtUt afraid of hiln;,
will
have
done
with
il.
acids,
and
not liable to bo injured by beat
'My
yuung
friend,'
said
Frederick,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
leaving her husband alorte with his un-' against the manly breast of her husband,
'Can my child see across the river?'
Why, how many cols do you thick there or cold. It can bear a heat of throe hunWill practice in the Courts of Rockingham, pleasant feeling. He took a long deep
'God often does great things for us even
Anguata and adjoining counties, and attend to
? stood and wept.
dred Farhenheit, without injury When the
'Oh, yes I but instead of a little twink- in our sleep. Send that to your mother ; is iu him 7
special businesB in any county of this State or in breath as she did so, pausing in his walk,'
What a strong light broke in Upon the ling light here and there, as before, I
Why, about a bushel.
preparation is soft it is shaped in mouldsWest Virginia.
Business In his hands will receive prompt and stood still for some moments, and when1 mini of Andrew Lee. He had never can see a great beautiful city, flooded salute her on my part, and assure her I
Well, then, I think you had better tend and made into water-pails, wash-basins,
bareful attention.
_
.
^ j. 0 ^ an(j .
j soe no gun and will take care of both her and you.'
the eels up to the bouse, and go back ami set pitchers, (S:c. When further improvements
even the gmall rewar(i 0f
Always found at his office when not profession* drawing a paper from his pockets, sat ;veQ ^
J
1 4 1.^ 4»UlA
♦l.rt nlx/x/af «x rx H
_
...
D J
aro made articles formed of paper will
him again.
d
^Office
on^he Square, three doors West of the own by the table, opened the sheet, and praise for the loving interest she had no lamp, no moon or stars ; but it is full
^mcfofthe
'Mother,' said Ike Partington, 'did
come into competition with crockery
Rockingham Bank building.
commenced reading. Singularly enough manifested daily, until doubt of his love ot light. Ah ! I hear music, too, comyou know the 'Iron Horse,' has but one
Sept. 25,1867—tf
^ W0rj3 Upon whioh bis eyes rested
Smritual Facts.—Whiskey Is the key and China. The White House and the Dehad entered her soul, and made tho light ing softly over the rivor, sweet as the ear?'
by which many gain an entrance into pris- partment in Washington have been already
gAMUEL R. STERLING,
were 'Praise your wife ' They rather
all around her thick darkness. No won- angels could make !'
'One ear? Merciful gracious, child, ons and almsbouses.
supplied with sets of paper water-pailsf
Collector of luternal Revenne,
tended to increase the disturbance of der that her face grow clouded, nor what
'Can you see any one on the other what do you mean ?'
Brandy brands the nose of these who can- ice-coolers and spittoons. A factory at
0»ri.E—In the old Bank of Rockingham Bull- mind from which he was suffering.
Greenpiout, L. I , is now engaged in denot govern their appetites.
'Why the engin ear to be sura.
Ung, North of the Court-Rouse, Harrisonhurg.
'J should like to find some occasion he considered moodiness and ill nature, bank of tho river?'
Wine causes many to take a wind-lng way veloping tho process, which of conrse is a
Nov. 7, 1866—tf
took possession of her heart.
'Why, yes 1 I soe One of the most
for praising mint}.' How quickly his
secret.
'You are good and true, Mary, my own beautiful forms I over seen. And what
A young gentloman, who was nt one time home.
•
Punch is the causo of many unfriendly
WHwEDe/f-0OWN«J.9 Tut it'80 happens that thoughts expressed that ill-tempered dear wife; I am proud of you—I love a face I what a smile! And now he very much smitten with a pretty little
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SAMBO'S SOLILOQUY,

A- Brilliant Career.—Wo find in tl o
last nnmher of the Winchester TYmes a brief
biographical sketch ol Ciptain George RuiBY MUGGINS.
woll of Clarke connty, in this Stats, who roQor Amity I what's got wrong,
cenlly perished in the Imperial Army of
Away up in Boston ?
Maximilian. This gallant Virginian was
Is uigger-suffrngo not de s o.g,
only fourteen years of ago when tho lato war
A way np in Boston 7
of Independence broke out; but despite tho
Now, Mass Radical he's sad,
All df Democrats a.n glad,
protest of his friends, enlisted in the South%
An' I, myself, feels mighty had.
ern army, and bore himself throughout all of
About do news from Boston.
its contests with distinguished gallantry and
credit. After Lee's surrender ho determined
New York clean gonel — tvrll I'll swear,
WImr, oh, whar's our parly 7 to leave the country, and with this purpose
Forty thousand'!—I'll declare,
ho went to Mexico and tendered Ids sword to
Goodness, wlmrs our party 7
tho Emperor Maximilian, Iu the Imperial
Mass Hunoicutt. he told us all
service he displayed tho same ardent v.alor
Dal alorious news we'd hear dia Fall,
De 'Sorvatives war 'gin do wall,
which had marked hia Confederate carei r,
But now, how bout our party 7 and lie rose to the grade of captain. In one
of the almost nnmherlesa affairs which were
Now, dar's New Jersey's followed suit,
fought in Maximilian's last campaign, young
She's gone agin us too,
An' Maryland, down dar, to boot—•
Burweli was mortally wounded, and breathShe's Democrat dar through. ed ins last on the field of action.
An' den, juat think, not long ago,
Pennaylvany an' O hi-o
Attempt to Shoot.—An attempt was
Say niggrrs can't vote dar—oh, no 1
1 tell you, tings look blua.
made at Fairfax Courthouse on Sunday
night last, by Amos Pox, to shoot Hoary
Wonder what's to 'come oh us,
Tyler,
son of Colonel Tylor of this city
In all dis yer 'ruction,
The muzzle of fho pistol when disehnrge i
All de news gits wuss an' wuss,
We's c in' to destruction.
was pressed agnii.st the breast of Mr. Tyler,
We did vote here do rdnr day,
but f utunately an intervening hntt-in changAn' earied de 'lection our own way.
But dat was force work, tin white folks say ed tho direction of the ball, to that, with
Dcy'll sqe "bout reeonslructiou. theexception of a slight hum an 1 brule* be
escaped nuhurt—Ahxandria Gozrf'.
'Fraid dem fellows fooled ns hndly
'Bout de lands on' money ;
A Sabbath-school teacher iu Cdmuhus.
For now dey nil look mighty sadly—
Ga.,
off-.vs wVcms fie/vcAv as a rew r I . f mer(Dem North folks bery funny.)
it What hoy would not be good w iih such
Think we'd better go to work, an' try
To make a livin'—tell yon why,
a prize held out 7 We are suro it would
Nigger'U bo nigger li'l ho die,
have oonworlod us hi our peg top and marYou'd belter 'blecbe it, honey. ble days, says the Macon Telegraph

C0ima0n!Dcaltl).

Harrisinburg, Rookinghain County, Va
WEDNESDAY, - NOVEMBER 13, lflG7.
LOCAL AND STATE

ITEMS.

I'UBUC MKETING.
A PnMio Meeting of tlie Wliito Men of
K ickinghnni, wilV bo held nt HarriBOnbnrg
on Monday next, (Court-Day,) to appoint
ileleenles to the Conservative Convention to
beheld in Itichmond on the 11th of December. Uemcmhor, this is a White Man's Convention. Wo hopa to sec a general turn cut.
A Live Isstitution.—Saturday last wo
visited the now wood-working establishment
of Messrs. P/ice, Shnnk & C)., on the site of
the old steam mill, a short distance from
town.
Wo found the members of the firm at work
with a will—a suro ovidnnco of snccess—
nailing, hammoring, and arrarging their
splendid new machinery for every description of wood-working, from a brncltol to a
bouse complete.
The now building, which is a model in its
way—the frame being constmctad without a
mortise, and the immense girders, running
the entire length of tho building, formed of
inch plank nailod together—is nearly comploted, and is truly a credit to the builder, Mr.
Wm. C. Price.
The machinery la the most complete we ever
saw, and we could not keep down a slight
feeling of pride at tho superiority of American mechanism—even if it came from Masenchnsette.
First on tho list Is a magoifleently finished
I'laner for general work j next a Planer for
cornering work ; next a Sash and Moulding
Machine; next a Tenoning Machine; next a
Shaping Michina, for culling and shaping
work ; next, a Slat SlHchine, lor makvug
window blinds. Desides these, there aro two
Turning Lathes, a Power Mortising Machine,
a Treadle Mortising Machine, two Boring
Machines, two Buzz Saws, two cut-off Saws,
two Jig Saws, a Mitcriog Machine, a Machine for inserting wire pivots in raoveablo
■mlat Blinds, and— will, we don't know what
tlse, hut, we are certain, everything necessary In a first-class wood-working establishment, Wo were pleased with * coto little
invention for grinding plane bits. It is fastened on tho frame of the grindstone, and
holds tho bit on tho stone in such n manner
as to insure a true edge mid a perfect bevel.
Nearly all the above machinery is from the
manufactory of Messrs. Ball & C'., Woicesler, Massachusetts. The Jig Saws, which
are worth seeing in operation, were mannfac• ured in Baltimore. All the machinery is of
(lie first order of workmanship,
lu'connection with their other machinery,
• h« company have a Chnpping-Ki'l, which
ibey intend running for the nccotmuoJatiou
i f •'town folks."
Wo understand that the first j b .'or tbe
n-fls cjnccrn will be. lbs making of several
bund red head-boa d for the graves of the
(' lifedrrate soldiers buped in the Cemetery
»l this p'aee The Company have kindly
agreed to J i the work without profit.
Succes* to the new Company and their outer prise.

Liberamtv, - Bin Thing —Bovn makes
a Demonstration on the "Pbess-Oano"
! of II AumsoNBuno.—Attacks their Weak
Point, and Captures the Entire Party
' —Champagne nipper—Oysters—Roost 'I'ostnm—Champagne—F'ne Cigars—Kb qnent
Extracts (i.fcork)—Champag' e—that's what
was the matter with tho " Tress Gang' of
JIarrisonhurg on Monday night and .. small
slice of Tuesday morning lust. B >yd done
it—Clareneo W. Bod —he's tho man—lo*
fixed us. Invited ns of the OommonwcaUh
and they of tho TJejfM/er—all handi.— to his
establishment to eat 'Possum (sonieho.ly said
it was 'Coon, but we. know better,) and Ov»lers. and drink whatever wo wauted. Boyd
said Champagne was best for us ; wo didn't
like to contradict liim, and so we Champagi.ed it. The corks (lew beautifuily —nobody hurt, however, but Champagne. (Old
Chain, barked up the wrong tree that time.)
Tho supper was splendid — maguifiqiio—and
the Ciminpagt.e—well, now, everybody^ (at
least every editor) knows what 0 la np igna
is. We symp.tlliize witli our brethren of lha
Proas who live iu towns where Boyd don't
live. This is the best wo can do for them at
pnseut. Boyd invited ns ; wo couldn't help
It. P olicy ever visit Umisonbnrg we'll got
Boyd invite them—he knows so well how
to do it. Wu return thanks for tho liberality, 'P. s-um, Oytcrs, ami Cliampigaa displayed by Boyd on Monday night. Wr
have made an entry of that feslivo donionstration in 'our book of remembrnuce. May
Boyd's shadow never grew h ss. May thero
be other B lyils (just like him.) to ebeer np
other weary, toiling runners of opinion mills
iu after years.

H.vnrisonduhu Lvci um—A iininbcr of
••nr cit zons met at the Court-lb use on Frid iv evening last, and made a permanent organiza'Km of a Lyceum by the adoption ol
.a Cunslitutiun and Bye-Laws The following gentlemen were elected ofiicers, under
the provisions of the Constitution :
President.— llov. J. Rice Bowman.
Vice-President —Capt. W. S. Lurty.
Secretaries.—Isaac Puu', Jr. and A. C.
Atkisaon.
Treasurer.—Ciipt, B G. Patterson.
Tbe question for debate at the regular i
lutclli g on Friday night next, will be—"I«
the world progressing in morale, or not?"
On account of somo misunderstanding wo
will not announce the names of the speakers
in tlds issue
P S.—Owing to the Musical Convention
now in progress, and tho grand Cmccrt to
come off Thursday evening next, wo have
been Infurraed, since writing tho above, that
'the debate before the Lyceum will bo postpostponed uotil Friday night a week, at
which time the membais aro requested to
meet, aud the public are cordially invited to
attend.
Scutoos Damaqb.—We are sorry to learn
that during tho recent high waters, Mr B
Keysor, living on Nelson Rnn, somo nine
miles below Luray, lost hia merchant mill,
saw-mill and still-houso—all entirely new,
and of tho most substantial order.' We are
also informed that hie entire crop of wheat
was In the mill, every bushel of which was
washed away. Mr. Keyser estimates his los
at $3,000. Mr.
is an excellent citizen,
and will, no doubt, have tho sympathies
and onconragement of many friends.—
Luray Courier.
On Sunday last says tho New Market Palley, tbe quiet of our town was broken by a
majestic Buck bounding through our street,
with a pair of hounds close upon his heels,
He passed through town, and made for the
mountain, but some fresh dogs joining in
■the chase, brought him to bay at the creek,
where he was captured by Mr. G. N.R isaer and A. A. Gay. Ho weighed, nett,
ill lbs.
Doings of a Delegate.—Yankee Allen,
a negro elected to the Convention from the
county of Prince Edward, lias proven himself dechleilly a man of business. On tl.o
day of election ho stole a horse, rode it to
tho election* was pursued, captured and imprisoned far tho theft, and is now in jail
awaiting his trial for the offence.—Lynchbury L'cws.
The VtttaiNiA LegISLATORK.—General
Schofieid bus addressed a communication to
Governor Pierpoint, in answer to letters received from members of tho Virginia Legislature requosting tho Governor to'ipform tl.e
members of the lato Legislature that the
regular session of the Legislature for the
coming winter will bo dispensed with.'

Fracas.—On Monday our usually qniot
town was thrown into some excitornont by
the "cleaning out" of the barber-shop of
Jas. Gas way, a negro barber under our oTico.
It nppeirs that on Saturday uight soma not roes had a difficulty with two white men,
vvhicb resulted in the knocking down of tho
wldto men by the negroes. Monday, the
dilficnlty was rennwed in somo way, and the
result was the camploto demolition of Gasway's shebang, and his hasty exit from town.
Barber's chairs, &0 , scorned to ha at a discount, judging from the looas of the sidewalk
after tho row. Tho parlies were arrests I,
and a hearing of the caso will ho had before
tho Mayor to- day.
Rockingiiah Litf.rart Assooiation—A
charter h-s barm granted to the above Association, by the Judge of tho Cirenit Oiurt,
under a provision of an act of the General
Assembly of Virginia, relative to in corpora
lions
Subscription bor-ks will bo opened, at
once, for the sale cf Shares, at the Cierk'a
office, at the Register office, and at the Common weath office.
The Musical Cinvention, heretofore spoken of in the Commonwealth, is now in sission, and is in every way a snccess. The
attendance is large, and the music excellent.
The Grand Concert will o me off on Friday
night. ]6tli inst ; and, of course, every body
will go.
Revival.—An interesting roviwl of religion has been in progress nt the Methodist
Church in this place during the past week —
A number of young ladies and gentlemen
have professed religion. Tho good woik still
continues.
The Vote in Baltimore-—Notwithstanding tho onormous majoi ity (00 000) cast by
the Democracy of New York, Ballimoro, In
proportion to her voting population, lias
done bettor. Tho figures in New York show
about 3-10 Democrats to every 100 Radicals,
whilst here wo bsve about 410 true men
to every 100 destructives. Ualtimore Oazelti,
A Vienna newspaper stales that a secret
society exists in that city, one of whoso laws
is that each member must tread upon every
lady's train which he meets in the street
'with such forceas to produce a considerable
rent in the dress." He is then to apologize
profusely, but if the lady drags him
into court, tho society pays tho damage.
The Washington Chronicle of Thursday
in a four columns article nominates General Grant as the R.'public in candidate for
the Presidency. This is the - first squirm
of the lase defeat.
8

A canvass of the Ohio Legislature give
Thnrmau (Democrat) the Sauatorship, unduubtedly.

Wood 1 Wood 1—Those of our subscribers who contracted to pay their subcrip'ions
It is settled that the President will with
in wood, will pleasa haul us a few loads held his annual message until the first Monimmediately.
day in December,

The Pensvlven'a Central railroad his pur
chased th" I'm-IIandle road Iron I'iiishnrg
I tn Stenhe"ville. f >r .St 900 nno
S.(H:.SL

■ Tgri'.H.

Jlasonlc
A
Ruckinoham Union I. moK, o "27
F. A M , meets in Mas-ad 'tViupl-,
\ Main Sn-e- t. ■■ii the Isi mi ' 8 i S.umday evenings ■■{ each imaith.
ll'UKINOHAM ClIAI'TEU, N" 0. R. A M ,
meets in the M ismiie Teniplo on Hit 4th Saturday ev-oiiing of each month.
April 3, l&li".—tf
hi il I mmj- • -V
■ ——
We would call Hie ntieniion of our readcis
to tlie fact that the sale of Cliaa. A Yanccy,
admiidslratort,f Y. C. Animon, will lahe
placo en Balnrday, tho 16 h inst.
Mr. E. L. Lambert, of Alexandria, who is
well known to many of our citizens, advertises in to-day's paper, that ho lias located
himself in Harrison burg, and do.-irea to purchaso Wheat, Corn, &o., for which ho will
pay cash. Give him a call.
Wo '.voalil call tho allention of our readers to tho advertisement of Gen, H. Cinistio,
Esq , who has recently returnc l from ihe
Hist with a lino assortinent of C'loliis, Cafsimcres and Gentlemen's furnishing goods.—
He i-ivites von, in liis adverlispment, to
come and see him—and we say, go!

JTEir jtDrEHTMSEJUEjrrs. I
J^EW HOLIDAY BOOKS.
G. W. CARLE TON "ST CO.. Pnblishcra.
Lnvr Zeltert—A polf^tlon of the moU nbnorhinff
clmraoter Mid Intcreai, from rr»rrrfi|»ond«7ncc Otdotvhra*
ted and n-Jtorloue men and women
Price, f2 (W
Widow Sprfafint—A new
oomlc
rolume,
by the
nuthor of '*Widow iludott.,, Iliuftrated
e,.i$l 75
A Donk nhnnf Laioytrf—A reprint of the Intcneely
cm ions London work, Juet published
.....f.'JOO
Errtottft of Carry O'Lnuut—An Irreststihljr Iim^hA*
ble book of comic opinions. Illustrated
$,1 50
iromaii,« Strategy—A splendid new Kngllth Love
Story. Ueautirully and profnsoly Illustranrd f 1 50
Condensed XorfU. nnd other Comic and nurlosque
Papers, lly lirut llnrto. Illustrated
$160
Thr Camtron Pride—A most dcllgbtful new home
novel. By Mary J. ITolme*
50
Artomw Ward in London—A new Comic Book bv
this gnat author, lltuslmled
$150
St. ^/wo—By tho author of 4,BeulHh." One of tho
Vest and roost popular N'ovcls of the ago ..,$2 00
Thf Culprit Pay—A mngnlflcnt Illustrated Edition
of this Pouai, Kleg intly lutinid in gilt...... $5 00
How to Mairr Money and If"to U> Keep II—A valunhle
book thU every one should road
$1 60
The Habile of Good Society—An excellent work,
teaching good manners nnd behaviour...,
$175
The. Art of Cnnrrrnation—A hook that cannot fall to
make almost on> one a good talker
....$1 50
The. Art of Amminp Instructions find Hints for f-vory sort ol iloia j Amusement
•
.$2 00
These books are nil heaullfuny bound—sold everywhero—and lent by mail, pontage fre^ on receipt of
price, by
CJ. W. CAHLKTON cf CO , PuHibhors, N. Y.
NKVV HVU .»•. P*.
. H
fri the
t: I.r>r»A \TKD PH.'iK.y'iLo'i'CsMs .lOC'lNAL,
m ^ : a j avi-'. will re:*, ive .N*«v. mid D-.-o Noa. thi.e ve.ir
free Address ts. It. W ELL8, oR9 Broadway, X. V.
1>ALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINT.;
*
FO ' 1SC8.
EN'LARaED TO OX;. HUXDBRD PAGES.
Tho circulation of BA IJ.OUrS MAG AZTXF. having
Incmited dating :867 ii"H Jy fflern thousmid copies
»«nd uevir being so pro-porous '/is nt present, •he publishers are thej-f-by iuduued to s»lll further add 10 its
Vnlu-hy EMLARQIKU RAOU NtJMKP.H TO OXR IlONOKCD
Pages' AUhough ibi.i enljirgcment involves nti uddl
tion il ex ou.-e of.som - oDOO a year, yet there will be
NO rXCKEASH IN THE PUK R
XOW IS THE TIM -; TO GET UP CLUBS.
T*' .-$1 '>0 n.*; .a vi-n opifs $0 110: twelve
cD. i kl"> u nvJ ■' r'p. fjr dst one year in theptr*on
; sendiny a c'ub 0/fwe're -liig'e nnuib-l.'» eoiit>.—
s. nd st'imf r. • -i.-tj: "i copy 2'te Cheapest Mega, zinc in the World tddrvB**
!
ELi.I TT, THO fES cf TALBOT. Boston, Mass,
/iA\VA<sK]?s \\>VNTr.D.—We nre in
" \%nn< of CAXYA-^SIXG AG NTS for AoYXT'»X»S HISTDKV OF T lF. NAVY, the mo^t elognnt
illusti-Ht'd work e ver i^nue 1 Iu llild or any veuniry.—
Apply f '• Oircnl ir to
D. A PPL TON xX CO , 443 & 445 Broadway, X. Y.
4 OEN I S WANTED 1 FOR THE
c\.
"insionY OF TH.? sec BET .SERVICE,"
By Gen. T. 0 BasCER. Tlie ascoauding revelnlions
und startling di 'o 03ures m.i e in tills work are creating the most lint'.n - desire in tho winds ol the people
to ohtuin it. I'a ofBcl il ehariict -r and ready fale.cun
blned^wlth nn Increased commlsiilHn. make It the best
subsetipiion
hook ever
S-ndfaster
fir clroulars
and
sue our terms,
nn-lpuhllshed.
why It soils
than any
other work Addtoss P. GAURETT tf' Co , 702 Cliusinut Street, Pliilndelphla.
A DYER ITSER^ GAZE PTE. New vol.
/V Price advanced to $2 per year In advanoo. Single copies 26 cts. « P. ROW ELL & CO , Publishers,
X. Y «'omi'lkte Lists of all Xrwspapxrs in .Michia an and tVisco.vsiN iu Xovember number. Also e
complete List of all Religious Xewspapjeks la America.
TjMKST mortgage bonds,
A.
St. LOUIS AND IRON MOUNTAIN
RAILROAD COMPANY.
Seven percent interest, February and AugustThese Bond-* cover it Koud of 91 miles, Hnished from
St Louis to Pilot Knob, ami in
class order, find an
extension of about the same length from Pilot Knob to
Belmont, now rnpictly constructing, for which the procoeds of these bonds are to be used, making a through
route from St douisto New Orleans by rail. The earnings of tiie 91 miles are $d0a,000 a year; the nat profits now are sufticient to pa}' tiro interest on the entire
amount of hoods, were they all issued. The basis of eeenrity is believed to he beyond that of any other bunds
now ottered. Apply nt the oftice of tlie company, No.
43 Wall st, to H. G. MARQUAND, Vice President*, or to
CLAUK, DODGE A CO., ooruer of Wall and V.'iHinm
sis, New York City,
North American speamshib co
OPPOSiriOX LINE
TO CATiTFOKNIA.

-Vf;tr .1 It»-Arttisk.tie.vts.

PAINTS FOR FARMERS
AND OTHERS —THE ORAFTON MfXKRAT. PAINT
COMPaNY are now nianufactnrina: Ihe Heat, Cheapest,
and most Durable Paint in use. Two ooats, well put
on, mixed with pure Linseed 'ML will lastlOor 15 years
It is of a light brown or bcautifut chocolate color, and
can be changed to green, lead, stone, olh'e, or drab,
to suit the taste of the consumer. It Is vn I liable
for lloases, Hams, Fences, Agricultural Implements,
Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass.
Metal and Shingle Roof*.. (It Iwdng Fire nnd Water
proof,) Bridges, Burial Ghsus. Canal Boats, dhips, and
dhtps' Bottoms, Floor OH Cloiths, (onu ManumcliXrer
hm ing used 6000 barrels the past year.) and ns a pnint
for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, durability,
elasticity, and adiicsivcncss. Prlco $0 per band if
.''00 pounds, which v. Ill supply a farmer for years to
come. Warrnnlcd In all cases as above. Bend for a circular, which gives full particulars None genuine unloss branded In a trade mark. Grnfton Mineral Paint.—
Address DANIEL niDWKLL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl St.,
New York. Agents wuntvd. »
THE RICHEST MAN
X
IN THE WORLD.
Extract of a Loiter from Baron Solomon Rothschild.
Paris, AprilS, 1804, 35 Ruo Fauby, St. Honore.
Will you be kind enough to have forwarded lo me
here 200 bottles of your Indian Liniment; if you will
send at the same time tho account. I will forward you
the amount through Mtssrs Belmont a Co . New
York.
Harox Solomon Rothschild having recommended
to many othla friends Major LANE'S LINIMENT, and
they being desirous lo procure it, he should advise him
to establish-a depot in Paris.
THE INDIAN LINIMENT,
As a relief, ever ready; as a killer of pain, taken Inwardly, or outwardly applied, has no equal. For the
relief nnd euro of Rheumatism and Neuralgic A fee
tions. Sprains. Bruises^ dc., It Is unequuled, Itl- also
most e/iioaclous. taken inwardly in the cure of
r«i. rVwm/is and Pains in the Stomach, tharrhoea, /tysenirry, Cholera Morbits. Cholera Infant am. dc., and Is
win uiti exception tlie most wonderful Panacea ihe
world affords. No FAMILY shou.d bo wuhout it.—
Every TltAVEI.EU by land or sea should have a Imt
tie. MINERS and FARMERS residing nt a distance
from PhysiclMns1 should keep it oonsiautly on hand.—
In case of accid nt*. and sadden attacks ofSlonjach
thunplnlnts, (is value cannot be estimated. Inquire
for Major LANK'S INDIAN LINIMENT, and take
no other. PRICE 60 CENTd per bottle For sale at
wiiolesalc and retail by Demns, Uurnes & Co . 21 Park
How, N. Y • Gale a Robinson. 180 Greenwich st., N.
Y.; F. O Wells a Co , 192 Fu ton st., N. Y.; Chas. N.
CrlttendCti. dth Arc , N. Y.. and by rospcctable
Druggists throughout Hie world None genuine unless signed by Jon* Thot Lank, an I countersigned by
.1 T L\NE a CO , Proprietors, idi Broadway, N. Y.
(J(7-Send for Circulars.
A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW
-rlL
OF MARRIAGE,
THE CHEAPEST HOOK EVER PUBLISHED.
« ontaining ivftrly three liundred pages
And USO tine plates and eugrHvlngs of f e
Anatomy of tlie ilutimi Organs in ti Htuie of Heaithnnd
I'isea.-e. witli a treatise on Karly Errorfl, its Deplorable
Ocnscquencos upon Hie Mind and Body, with the Autlior's Plan of Treatiuent—the only rational and sue.
cc-Mfu) mode ol Cure, ns -hown by the report of rases
treated a trut 'fu 1 adviser to tho married and those
contein plat ing marriage, who entertain doubts ol their
physical condition. i'R. LA CROIX, No. .31 Maiden
Lane, Aibany, S. Y. Tim autiior may be consulted
upon any oi Hie dlsons.-s npdu whtcli Iilf book treuti,
either pci-soiially or hy mail. MedicLncs sent to any
p.n t ol the world.
"1A/ E AUP COMING, nnd will present to
v v any person sending us a club in our Great One
Price Sale of Dry and Fancy Goods, &c., a Silk Dress
Pattern, Piece of Sheeting, Watch, rf-c.. free of cost,—
Catalogues of goods and sample, sent lo any address
free Address J. S. H.WVE* cf CO., 30 Hanover St.,
Huston, Mass. P. O. Box 6125.
This is NO HUMBUG !—By sendiup
So cents, and stamp, with age, height, color of
i eyes and hair, you will receive, by return mail, a cor| rect picture ot your future husband or wife, with name
and date of marriage Address'MINNIE CLIFTON, P.
O. Drawer No 8, Fultcnville, New York.

IT is tho best chanco over offered to agents!
Gnu or two days' time will secure a good SkwixqM \ciiine. Watch, Silk Drbss. Hevolveh, or some
ctlier article of t qual value, Free of Cost !
Agents wanted every where, male and female, for the
best One Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale in the country.—
Send for circulur.
S. C THOMPSON A CO.,
31 Exchange Street, Boston, Mass.
WANTED- Agents to fl«UCI>QAA
vjp I iJihe best low priced Sewing Mat^K^vfLr
etiine ever made—either by the mnntii or on commission. Our maeidnc will sew, hem, foil, tuck, hind and
en brolder equal to a high priced machine Cut any
third sliteh.and the goods will teaf before the scam will
give out. From $75 to §200 per month, expenses paid.
Address"BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO., Clcvcland, O.

ttjitittwaRt:, &c.
Peterson's Maguzine, — Wa are in rogORGHUM OR CANE MILLS,
cr-ipt of this popular Li-ly'a Magazine for
The undersigned are now manufacturing and
December- It is a splcndtd nnmliur. with
have on hand, ut their Foundry in Winchester,
two stool engravings, a mammoth fashion PASdAOF. AND FREIGHT AT REDUCED RATES. a large quantity of SORG .UM OR CANE
MILLS. These Mills arc of tho same design
plate, a colored pit tarn in Berin vv.irk, and
For further it) form at ion, apply to
nnd constructed on the same priucipte as the
D. X. CARRIXCTOX, Agt, 177 West St, X. Y.
nearly fifty woob cuts of bnlding and lato
Mills which arc ho extensively used throughout
Southern States. They are decidedly tlie
frshions The storios aro by 1m very Missouri lands.—15,oooacresciioico the
most perfect machine for thoroughly crushing
farming
and
Timber
land*,
in
Sontliwestern
Missugar
cane ever invented, and their conataut use
beat writers and are written originally souri, at $1,25 per acre, (cash.) in lots to suit. Title
and demand, fully attest their u'ility. We call
W .M. -illGKOK, J it., 30 Broad »t.,
for "Peterson." Tho mammoth en I-'led perfect.
tho attention of Farmers and others, who are in
New York City.
waut of a mill, to give us a call and examine, befiisliinns are tho newest a id latest. Afore purchasing elsewhere. Wil give a full
bout a tliOHsand pages of reading will be
description by letter, when requested. Mill
given in 1668. when the Magazine will be HYDRAULIC RAMS Gearing and other Castings fuanished it low
^5DEEP
WEISL
rates.
GK0. W. OINN <t SON,
greatly improved. The terms will however
August 28 tf
Winchester, Va*
remain two dollars a year to single snbaciijyjlLLERS ATTENTION.
ers. To clubs it is cheaper still, viz : five
FORCE PUMPS,
BOLTING CLOTHS.
copies for $8 00, eight copies for $12 00, rr
AND
fourteen copies for $20 00: astonishingly
POWER PUMPS,
I have on hand a largo stock ef the celebrated
Manufactured by
low. To every person getting up a club
MET ANCHOR BOLTING CLOTHS,
I
CGIVING U CO.,
which I am selling a , lowest city prices. Mill(at these rates,) the Publisher will send an
SENECA CALLS, NEW YORK. ers
will find it to their advantage to give me a
extra cbpy gratis' Specimens sent (if writ en ,
call before supplying themselves* I am also prepared
to furnish to order
tor) to those wishing to get up clubs.
VKUVnQDY CAN OUT TUF.IU OWN
CLOTfiiXG for MVn or Boys, by using Par* BURR MILL STONES,
Address, post-paid.
YOUNG'S SMUT MACHINES,
son'k
Self IxsTauotiox Charts Comph.le
i
i'i su t to any ud L ess f.> • A2. Agents order
WOVE WIRE,
Chahleb J. Peterson,
.1 sTmpie. S. /i'l st imps f .r turnj.s and clrcu*
LEATHER BELTING, &c,
306 Cbeitnut Street, Pnila b-ipma
Orders per mail will rec»-ivo prompt attention,
HUBBELL d V ^lx■i SS. I'radilhi. N Y.
CHAS L. CRUM,
May 23—3m
Winchester, Va.
Arthur's Hcme Magazine —The Decem
MADAH FOY S
bor issue closes the year with a highly at
/ iI1ARLLS L. CRUM,
\
/T\ Oorsot Skirt Supporter
hi \v ! i >A Combines in one garment a pkrtractive number. ThU is ime of toy live,
'|
p.;GT fittinu CoRsbT, nnd the
j lljmosl drsimbie Skin fupportoi- ever
progressive Ma^nz-lies and while it gives am- f\
the public. It ptaees tho
ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE)
plo space to mutters of fashi . . and needle- i.:vV- 'l • ^ jijJ ol^jred
weight of the skirts u oniheshoulAnd General Agent for
X'-i 'I; • 'Mi
- • '.L -sr dui
s
instead
of
tl.e
liips;
it
improves
work which department is nmlor the superthe form v iibout tight lacing, gives RHODES' SUPER PHOSPHATE)
und elegance,
i" approved Manand
vision of Mine. Daniuiost of New Yoik, it
AND
V.A KX viise
recommuod*
d by physiciuns.
spreads belore the reader monthly an ample
• ;\,&r
S'iif u fact ured
by
BTCKFORD
&
HUFFMAN'S DRILLS,
D.H *«?Aunoer^ co.,
Nearly oppo.-ite Taylor liotol, Winchester, Va.
and varied feast of tho choicest iitcragn Bummer St , Boston.
Mh> 23. 18(>7—3m
An 22 Walker Street. N. w York
t n re1
Also,
by
HENRY
l'
M
••RE,
429
Market
Street
We notice that a newse ial sf wy fro n tha P'.ilM iclphia, nd ST LLM ANN, HINUIOHS a CO , 'pAKK NOTICE.
X
AL). WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
ceti of Misi V rg' i F, Ti .is n wid re- 21 Hanover stnet, Baitimoio. .'id
T. at at LUDWIG & GO'S, is Hko only place to get
p iiiineiiCH it. Hi J n i i n h a
r
■ GOOD AND CUM A T HARD WAKE.
EX i INGJJISHKIl.
Wo haven »w reoeived our full stock which consiats in
ll e ituihnr of 1 Ten \T gh( i , i ,
'
■ utadld Self .Acrrvn Firs Exgine. part ff
«. ill begin, in I he n 'l nffnt
.
v seri
JKON, NAILS,
Put * on* Fir-- lustanily.
\JB
CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS,
e» of "Teinporuiee I'al > ' I Ni» Buihlfn/S if n iilumt Hiem.
and
ill
ai-ticles
tliateii
f.i.inil in a flrst-olass llardsiilfieiint I ■ g v no Ma ;az ...
• v. n-.st
^50.00, ^55.00. «« hio store, to which wo beinvite
Hie attention of merIw 4I5.00,
U^Hend
fur
Circulars
ciiaiitSt nohJ
tanics and citizeus ofLUDWIG
Uockinglmai
popular lav.ir.
Joinliig
countius.
& CO.,and ad
U. S FIRE EXTI . GUIS HER CO.,
Teims of th.- II .mo Mag iz ng a • $2 i y" ir,
S<
pt.
-o
Main
St.,
Hui-ritmuburg,
Va.
8
Lev
Street,
New
York.
m
3 copies f .r $5; 4 o ipies for $0 ; 8 o ., i s
Q^KEGS BURDEN'S HORSE SHOES—
wiih an ex ra copy to getter up nl club, &]() A DAY MADE BY ANV ONE, /wtJ just received and for -ale bv
I
\Jwith
ray
Pat-ut
Stencil
Too's
I
prep-y
sumLUDWIG & CO.,
$12. and 15 Copies and one extra oopy, $20. pies free. Beware of Infrlugers. My circular will exSep. 11 Sprinkel <f* Bowman's old stand.
plain.
Address
A.
J.
FULLAM,
Springtleld,
Vt.
Speoimeu number 15 els. Address I'.S ArA; CO. have just received a full
thur, 609 and 11 O.iestuut street, Piiiladsl WE STILL LIVE! —I),.n'r ho linmlm-i- 1 IUDWIU
-J stock df LOCKS, of every description.
god
by
Impostors
or
"patent"
cast
iron
or
maSuptember
18. 1807
pbln
chine "Stenoll tools," send fur our New Caiutogue ol
IMPROVED STENCIL DIRS.2C varieties at/ o/ Steel, Cl flI N'DS i ON l S, SHEET IRON and SHEET
Carefully flnisimd and tempered,
T ZINC, just received ov
n®. DR. SOUKNCR'S MANDRAKE
S. M. SPENCER 4 CO., BraUleboro, Vt.
Sept 18.
LUDWIG k CO.
TILLS. A SUBSTISUTE FOR CALOMEL.—Tluso
Tills^are compnsctl of various room, liavinR t o poa-er
AGEN r—One chanco in BALTIMORE Blue Bellows, for sale, by
to relax the ai-cn-tiuns of the liver as promptly ami ef- W~ ANTED—AN
town, worthy the attention of an active
fect. ally as blue pill ur uierem-y. ntiil without proilu- businesseacli
Oct 23
LUDWHG A CO.
to take tue agency for the sale of Brad*>
einjr am- of those dtaavrvei lo or Uaugeruus elleets STUBIT'B man,
RUUBBR
MoULDINO AND WBATQBB STRIPS, dUl ( W) OOO RM WARD.—Come where
wliich oRen h.llow ihe use of the 1 tter.
applied
to
tho
sides,
bottom,
top
and
centre
of
doors
1 v/L/jU VJIJ you can get good and cheap
In all hifioua .lieorders these Tills may be uacil with
windows. Tim sale Is beyond anyHiliig ever offerconQ enoe, us they p. omole the UUcharge of vitiated and
Don't go where you will get an inbefore to an agent, and from $10 to $25 per day can bo Hardware.
Idle, and remove those ohstruclions from the liver and ed
ferior
article and pay a much higher price than
made.
Send
for
agents'
circulars.
The
drat
who
app
ly
hiliary .'dots, which are tlie cause of hiilous ulfections seoure a bargain. Terms for Moulding, cash.
we
will
sell
for.
In geners).
J. R. BRAI'STREET a Co., Boston, Mass.
Oct. 2
LUDWIG A CO.
BOIIENCK'S MANDRAKE TILLS cure Sloh Head
ache, and nil dis,-rdera of tlie Liver. Indicated by sal• T^OKREY'fci paten t
low shin, roat.-d tongue, costiveuess. drewsiness, and a
lOO
SPENCER
RIFLE
CARTRIDGES for
WEATHER STRIPS,
sale by
general feeling of weariness and lassitude, shewing
n examination of merits will convinoe any one that 1UU
that ti.e liver is In a torpid or ohstrueted cundi-.ion
Oct.
2
LUDWIG
& CO.
Patent Weather Strips excel ull others. Send
In sliui-t, these Tills m . y he used with advantage fn Torrey's
iilustral.id oircular. Agents wanted iu every town. A COMPLETE STOCK OF SADDLERY
all cases when a purgative or alterutivo medicine is for
E. S. & .1. TOURKY Ai CO., Sole Manufucturers, 72
required.
Hardware just received bv
TIease ash for "Dr. Schcnck's Mandrake Tills," and Maiden Lane, New York.
Oct. 2
LUDWIG k CO.
observe that tho two likenesses of tlie doctor are on tho
Government stiuni.—one when in the last stage of Oon WANTED—SALE8MEN TO TRAVEL
and Sell Goods by sample. Good wages und A FIN E assortment of Table and Pocket Cutsumption, and tho ottier iu his preseui health.
Sold i y ail druggists and dealers' Trice 25 cents pet- steady employment Address, with stamp,
lery ut reduced prices, for sale by
box. Trincipal Otlico, No. 15 North Btb Street, ThllaHAMILTON, PERKY U CO, Cleveland, O.
LUDWIG it* CO.,
deiphhl, Pn
Sep.
11 Sprinkel <£? Bowman's old stand.
General Wholesale Agent* . flemas Ruin's tC Co.. 21
ANTED—3 CENTS- To soil a live man
^"
Tark Row, New York; S. S. Hance, 108 Raltlmore St.. XVf
a business paying $250 per if'ONt
R-dtlm..re, Md ; Jot n D. Park, N. E. cor Fourth nod f ? iu every county,
inn CO,XQUERl£U APPLE PAItEKS, just
J. O. TILTON, Plttsburg, Peuu.
Walnut st., Cfncimiati, Ohio; Walker A: Taylor, 124 mouth sure
Xv/W received uuu lot- rule bv
and 120 Wabusli A - euuo. Cldcago, III ; Collins Hi-othLUOVVIO & CO.,
ers. soutiiwest cor Second and V die sts., St. Louts, Mo,
ON SUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
Sep. II
Sprinkel & Bowman's old utuud.
Nov.'.l.—AthASth w euraly
THE TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVEUED.—
ART'S Kcntuoky Axes, warranted,
UPHAM'S FRESH MEAT 01'HE, prepared from the SPEW
CONQURUEU Applo Parer, call and sco thorn furuiula
on* $1.60
of Prol. Trousseau, of i'urli, cures Couaump
lor sale by
LOU WIU it CO.
LUDWIG & CO.
tlou, Lung Dlheasefl, Brtihehitls, Dyspepsia, Maras- i Oct 23
Suptumbur 4. 8(57.
mus, Geueral Debility and all morldd eunditiuiis of f
Hm
system
dependent
on
deQcienoy
of
vital
force.
It
|"MIE
bust
Scgara
at
tbe
Lowest price, can
Matches ! matches i matoafsi—Dia is ploasuul lu taste, and a single buttle will eunvtuoe
bo had at
EBHMAN'S
mond State Parlor Matchus—tlie bout in use the most skepiioal of iu virtue as the great healing X always
1
remedy of the age. $1 a bottle, or six bottles for $5 —
—to be hud nt
Sego- and Tobu-qo Storo
1
Bunt by expirsti. Bold by B. (J. UPHTAM, No 25 Buutti ■ al.AXK VO'I
ii' 1 ■ \ . T"
Aug. 1.
KSUMAX'S Tobacco Store.i.
KiKhth St., Philadelphia, und prlncqmi Druxuista.— I.,
' "bUnk Draiks^nt
..
Cliouluiaamill.ee.
Aov 6
THE BOOK?
BOOKSTORE.
WE uro prepared to furniah the ingredients fur the various WusliinK CouipoundM. ut
LADIMS
AM)
GI'NTMMMEM—Youcan
DRAWING
Paper,
Perforated
1'npur, ut
Out 2
UTT'8 Drug Storul
have a bnuntifal Card Photograph free of ^xpeh$e
A"v U
THE BOOKSTORE.
(will,
circulars
of
our
great
Dry
und
Fancy
Goudii
Bale)
CHOARS of all grades, manufaoturod and sold hy ••mxIIiir rttumplor ruturn (HmUigo to KAB TMANs
rusic PRIMERS, at
/ hy [Got 23)
FSUMAN.
KKNUAi.L, 60 liauover St, Boston, Maus.
THE B00KSTQRE.

I

jiiF:n cnjurn ts e.

fte.iljl.s t.j rr .i (J s.rc r.

THIS'WAY, EVEUVBODY.
FOR BARGAINS!
First arrivall of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
My Fall and Winter Slock ban just arrived,
and it affords me great nlensurc lo call tho attcntion of the public tuXncm. for reason that in
my purchase® I was iortunaie, not only in the
choice selection, but in securing great bargains,
of which I will give my friend® and customci-s
lite benefit. My stock embraces all the styles
and vatiut'.vs at a retail establUhxuent, vunsisling of
DRY GOODS!
such AS
Bleached and Brown Cotton. FancylPrints, Dc
Ininc^', plain and fancy, Uottoii Yarn, Black
P.iuts and Mourning Goods, Silks, Cloths, Cassltncres, Ladies' and Gents* Dress Goods and
Tiimmings, Hosiery. Gloves, Paper Uolhtrs.
Suspenders, Hoop skirts, <Pc., comprising- a lull
and woll-selected stock ol almost all articles iu
the Dry Goods line.
A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES!
Cruahed, Brown and Coffee Rogars, Tens, Molasses, Candies, Splccs, Smoking nnd Chewing
Tobacco,
HATS AND CAPS, ROOTS AND SHOES I
Medicine., Drugs, Dyo-Slulfs,
HABDWAK,
QUEENSWARE,
and CUTLERY,
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS*
In fact, a gcncml variety stock will bo found
at my store, to which I invite partic-jhir attentcntion. I will bo happy to show my Goods and
hope to secure trade by rail* dealing and low
prices. All my Goods will bo disposed of at
lowest rates for cash or produce. Call and vee
me I Store rooms tlio iamo formerly occupied
by Andrew Uouck, deceased.
Sept II
L. C. MYERS,
J^ISSOLUTIOX OF PARTNERSHIP.Tho pnrtnerihjp of Colfm.in3 A BPllffey, and of
8. A. Coffman A Co., has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent. Tho books, papers, Ac. will
be found at tho old stand, and either party of
the lato firm is anthoriz'-d to settle the same.
April 18.
COFFMAN8 A BRUFFY.
£10 PARTNERSHIP.
A. M. NEWMAN, S. A. COFFMAN A J. N.
BRUFFY have this day f April 18th,) formed a
partnership under the style of
A. M. NEWMAN & CO.,
for the purpose of conluctintr the mercantile
business, and will occupy the old stand of CoffHinuns A Brufiy, wharo-ihey have ou hand an
extensive and varied assoi tiuool of
DRY GOODS,
HARD WARE,
QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS,
SHOES,
Jl A TS
CAPS,
i*They offer these goods to the public on tho
most lavorable terms for CASH or in exchange
fur COUNTRY PROOUCE.
They will also purchase for CASH every description of Country Produce, at the highest
market rates.
A. M, NEWMAN A CO.
April 24. 1887—If
[EW ESTABLISHMENT!
NEW STOCK.
WILLIAM LOEIB,
(Agent for Mrs. O.Loeb,)
Bogs leave to inform the cititizens of Hirriaorburg, and of Uocklngham and the adjoining
counties, that he has opened
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
QUEENtSWAKE, NOTIONS, 40.,
Which he will promise to sell as cheap as anybody else.
He jpUo pledges bimself to give as much for
all PfcODUC E as any other house in llarrisoDburg.
A call is respectfully solicited. Store nearly
opposite tho Register Ollice
Oct. 10.—Af
WM. LOEB, Agent.

U PUICE <k CO.'S COLUMN.

A FULL suit of all Wool Casanneres, for six
dollars, ut
SPRINKEL k BOWMAN'S.
T A DIES—All the narrow Ribbons you have
J been calling for, have been ordered nnd are
now on hand. Trim your dretses to vour taste.
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN.
NICE WLite Oas?imerc Hat fnr $1.75. at
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN'S.
A BONNET for 50 cent? and Hat for 75 cents,
Water Fall atvlos, at tliat.
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN.
SHIRT for one dollar, nt
SPRINKLL .fc BOWMAN'S.
OU I that Auction House of
June ID SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN'S
PRINTS all styles, from 12 tn 18 cents, at
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN'S.

HOSE and Half Hose, from 12 to 25 omts, at
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN'S.

COTTON Goods for bovs. from 20 to 30 cents.
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN.

RODSS' Notions. Don't ask. Imv down ton
cents and spread nut your handkerchief.
SPRINKEL 4 BOWMAN.
Henry shacklett
XX Respectfully informs tthose in want of cheap
aiW desirable goods that he is now receiving bis
FALL AND WLNTl R STOCK,
comprising a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
HARD WARE d- IRON,
QUEENSWARE,
NO TI ONS, d'C.
Purchaaod in BaUimorc aad Philadelphia at the
lowest market rates.
Believing ho c^n successfully compote with
any other establishment, he ruspestf By invites
au examination of his goods before purchasing.
October 2, 1807—tf
New goods 1
NEW GOODS 1
J. L. Si BERT.
K. W. blBERT.
Corner Of tho Public Square,
Are now receiving from the Eastern cities a very
largo stock of
GENERAL MEROIIANDIFrf,
which they have purchased at8ach,price8 ^ w|ij
enable them to aell as cheap as nu\y other house
In town.
All we ask id that those iu. want of goods will
cull ami examine our st.ick bofo e purchasing
elsewhere.
J* L. BIBKRT k BUO.
October 2, 16G7—tf
J^EW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
We are now reoeiving uur stork of Full und Winter
Goods, euihraciug ovury variety of
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
HARD WA RE,
R'oOTS, SHOES, d'C.
Those goods wl|l bo sold ut the very lowest fltf.ires for
casirnr
In
ekoiiMukuToi;
country
produce them.
Wu invito
the cltl/.^ud gvuouOiy to call uud exuiniuu
1 u*•*. ^
A. 31. M-JWM.tN a CO.
I1 1IjV/Uv./
nnn Po** which vm
but
wa'ntbd.
I will
payrfiE
30 cents
cash*
Also 1,000 dozen of Fresh Eggs, at 15 cents
pc-rdozen, cast!, at the Stone Building, opposite ShaeKlett's cornet*.
Oct 16
M. H. R1CHOUEKK;
QWITZER and Ltahurgor chucse, very uico
O tor lunch, ut
Get 23
E.SHMAN'S.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, Sardines, Spiced
Ov*iars, Au*, nt
' QctW
a
USUMAX'S,

TUL: OLD r.KLI^EI.Li AOEMCY
jr. x>. r»r5.xojE21£) oc»j
LICENSED
HEAL ESTATE AGENTS,
HarrisonbuTE", Rockinshara Concty, V a.
OlIU-c—First Xatloaal Dank Uullillnj;.
Th^oIU win? are s few of the properties *4
, offer for ssie. For full purttcu'ars send fur a catalogue. Curresponduni#, in addressing us in rwgard to any property iu ihL column will pletus
write distiiK-tlv t!»e So. of the property they de*
Hire information of.
, Our new catalogues are now on hand, andpurchaac-ra will bo furuibhad with them by adiius#*
ing us. Fuf iuli pariiouiam of propertlu®
CONDITIONS OF SALE.
All land^ or prcpertief placed in thehandjiuf
tliis Agcncv foi* sale, will be advertised free of
charge until siid properly
has been sold, and
when swld, a commission- of five per cent will b«
charged and required to be pold cut of the lirut
payment made by purchaser varanr property so
advertised.
These rules will not bo deviated from uafesi ^
written contract to the contrary can be shown.
SEND FUR A CATALOGUE.
No. 137.—A DESIRABLE LITTLE FARM,
situated 1^ miles West of Cross Keys, and si*
miles South of Ilarrisonburg, containing hUJ
Acres, 16 Acres in No i Timber, tho remnindei
clear and in a good stat? of cultivation. 'Mho
sc i) is of very lair qualit}*, smooth and easy t»
cultivate, and lies well tu ihe sun. It has on 11
a comfortable
DWELLING HOUSE AND KITCHEN,
a now Corn-house and Wagon-shed, n goodr
Smoke-house, and other out-buildings, with *
moderate Bam. Also, a new Saddler's Shop.—
There is a wJI uf never-failing water within »
few steps of the door, and a well of water at thsr
barn-\ard for stock. There is a young Urchardof choice fruit trees which will soon be bearing,,
with a large number of trees i ow bearing. AI at
a No. I Garden. The land lies in a good neighborhood, convenient to churches, schools, milli,
shops, Ac.
Price S35 per acre. Terras flccointnndaiiug.
No. 138.—A FARM containing II8J4 ACRr*3
OF LIMG^TONK J/AND, situated 2 miles East
of Ilarrisonburg, and }/i mile from tbe Rurkingham Turnpike. 35 Acres of this land are iu excellent Timber—Oak. Chestnut Oak, Chestnut
and Hickory. Cleared land in a moderate stats
of cultivation Large Orchard ol Apples, Peaches. and Cherries. No improvements except A
LUG HOUSE, 16 by 18, und well of water.—
This farm is situafceu so that by improvement it
can be made ve v valuable. The Timber alont
is really worth all that D asked for the tract.
Price $26 per acre. Terras very easy.
No. 139—Contains 98 ACRES OF LI.MSSTONB LAND, located 10 miles North of Uarriaonburg, and H mile from the Valley Turnpike. 80 Acres cleared and in 1 linestito of cultivation. IS Acres in good Timber—Pine, Oak,
Ac Improvements consist of A LOG HOUSE,
wcatherboarded, containing 6 rooms. Also, a
good Stable, Granary, and other out building*.
Watered by never failing wells ami pools.
Price $4000.
No 140.—A HOUSE AND LOP containing
2% ACRES, located 4 miles Bast of llinisonburg, and % mile from the Bockingham Turnpike. The House is of frame, weathcrboarded,
with an L, and contains 5 rooms. There is a
line variety of bruit, f.uch as PcaclD'S, Plum*.
Damsons d>e. This property is otleted very low.
Price SG00»
No. 141.—A FARM located 2 milfs Southeast
of McGahevsville. and 13 miles East of Hirrisonburg, contatui' g 282^ ACRrS OF LAND, !<;•
of which are in t he very best Pine and Oak Timber, and Convenient to A No. 1 circular Savrmill located on the Shenandoah river, by which
luinbcr can bo boated directlv to market. Ths
cleared laud in a good state of cultivation, and
very productive, smooth and easy to cuitivats.
The improvements consist of
TWO DWELLING HOUSES,
in moderate repair. Also, two'log Bim* and
other out-buildings, and an excellent well of
water near the door. The Timber, it managed
properly, could bo made to pay tor the whols
farm. Price $35 per acre
No. 142.—800ACRES OF LAND, located la
Miami county. Kansas. The Railroad froia
Kansas city to* Fort Scott will pass ioimediatcl/
through this land. It will ho fold in scctioD*
or ull together. Any one wishing to purchaas
the whole tract can buy it for $5 per aero.
No. 143.—Withdrawn;
No 144.—TANNERY PROPERTY, located T
miles East ol Luruy, Page county, Va , containing 80 Acres of Land, 20 Acres cleared and th*
balance in tine Timber—Oak, Chestnut, Chestnut
Oak, Hickcry, &c. TWO DWELLINGS, ons
frame and one log. Frame of Bark and Lima
House, 20 Vats and Pipes, all In good repair.—
Watered by Spring. Price $2500.
No. 145. — A FARM OF 83 ACRES of Limastone Lund, all clear, with two springs of running water, and a well of excellent water. Th*
land is smooth and level, and very productive.
It is I- cafced % mile from K •rnstown, and thra*
miles South of Winchester, Frederick C«.. Va.
Price $33.33^.
No. 146.—960 ACRES OF LAND, located
near Paola, tho county seat of Miami county,
Kansas, neat* the lino of the Kansas City and
Fort Scolt Railroad. This land is increasing in
value very rapidly, and a rare chanco for iuvcdtmont is now offereu. Price $5 per acre.
.No. 147.—A FARM located 4 mBes South of
Luray, Page county, Va., immediately on th*
Lurav ana Conrad's Store Grade, containing 78ACRES OP LIMESTONE LAND, IS Acres of
which are in excellent Timber, suitable tor building purposes. Improved by a splendid t RAM ^
DWELLING, containing 9 rooms, with poroh
and portico. New frame Barn, Store-room, 13
bv 30, Warehouse and Shoemaker's Shop, ami
all necessary out-hnildings, watered oy 1 well,
several springs, and Hunt's Run. 100 apple trees
of select fruit. Price $4250.
No. 148.—A FARM OF 70^ ACRE8, locatei
2 miles East of Hamsonburg, 10 Acres iu Good
Timber. Improvements consist of a Log House,
weatberboaraed, containing 3 rooms and kitchen, comfortable Stable, An. Wavered by pool*
and well of water. Price $20 per Acre.
No. 119.—A. LITTLE FARM of 21% ACRES
of prime Slate Land, 23* miles East of Cross
Keys, and 3 miles North of Port Republic. Th*
inipruvements conMst of TWO COxMFORTABLE DWELLINGS,, one with 4 rooms and on*
wilt 3 rooms. New Barn, 36 by 30, blacksmith
chop. All of the improvomeots are iu good repair. Splendid we)! of water and running wa
ter through the larra 40 or 60 Apple Trees of
select fruit, Peaches, Plums, Cherries. «kc.—
This is one of the best localities for a blacksmitW
in the county. Price $2500.
No. 150.—A FARM, situated in TTimnshir*
countv, West Va., containing 522 ACRES, 300
of which are cleared ami under cultivation ' tn*
remainder in fine Timber, suitable for sawing,-^
Soil clay and blue slate, splendid Grazing ijuuk
Improveuit-nts
consist of large old si vie fU/«s*
1 1}arn <fec 1 encl
C""'
'» K"'>a
oi'der,
lim^
stone wator. in v,the ' yncd.>Kwith
running
water
o.
the farm. 1 nee $i500y tu uasy puviucuts.
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Tue
improvements
con
.iBtof A BRICK HOUSE, with two stories
'' .id bas.Mnent, a Log Barn, and other out buildings. Tho farm is watered by several springs, a
well, and i »rge crock passing through rb.i farm.
Jbicefoy 110"^ Acres. $22.60 per acre. For
the whole tract, $12.00 per acre.
No. 152.—A HOUSE AND LOT in th* tow*
ol Port Republic. Frame House, plastered, tw*
stories, 4 roouis, with ii, cellar under house.—
VV agon-maker Shop on the lot. Lot ceutaiDs
one Acre ol Laud. Splendid . pcuiug for a m*-"
chanio. Price 4 600,
No. 153—A Farm located on th/) ShonandoEast
of MqiiattoysvUle,
13/. mdoa h n"'.iles
n Hai'i
ianuburg,
containing and
10®
AC
IrG of which ftro ol .Mired, and in a tin*
stat^ of cultivation, uud 3 Acres of Timber.—
.i more is desired it oau bo purchased very convenient. TLu improvementj consist of A LOG
HOUSE, weather boarded. 6 rooms. Two Tenant Houses, Log Barn, and other necessary oalbuildiugs. Spring and Dairv in the yard. 6$
Acrf^s of this farm cxoellout River Lund.
Price $45 per acreNo. 154.—A LOT OF 10 ACRES OF LAND,
with Log I iu u-m and Uiteluu, 4 rooms in ail.—
Splendid Spring and d"ring House. 7 Acres i.i
line limber, soil gravelly, gently rolling. Orch'ird of 31). Peach Trees. This pi oportv is loco*
ted t>n the Taylor Springs road, 4 uilie* iVma
Hari-bouOurg, uuy wu inn 200 vards ot a Mjfohaat Mill. Pneo $1059.
No. 156—A FARM located in Pag* cpuntr.
Va., oue mile tium tho town of Luray, ou th#
UawksbiU Crook, con turn ing 209 AQtiES, 7d
Acres of i ine, Oak and UicWy Timner, ano
130 Aci es in eultivalvoai. Clay sfdl. H-n.^ subsoil, red land, vcrv prailuohrj. Th i i aprovt*menu consist ol A
HOUSE, l-irgtfra
Barn, and ail nucoasary not huddiu ,*. t>urr»:iies, Solmnls, Miits and Post Oitio* vvrv «
s
sut. Prlp* $4im.

or TR.if-rr.
N ICW ARR ANRKMKVT.
QITICK TLMK TO RtCWMO.VD
FROM AM. PARTS OF THR VAU.KV.
An Ftv'w* PuMonpcr Train Ira-rr RIchmnnd :
Mfondnvt, Wedm-iMlsiys and Saturdn^fl, at 3:15
M. "
Arrlvlp"- nl Statinlon nt II 70 P. M.
l.' Hro StaT)pt(»p t Mondava, Woduo^dnys and
SatprdaVP "t 2.30 A. M.
ArriV^ff at Rlrlnnond at 10.30 A. M.
leave Stanntin f Tneadaya, Thtlt^ar*.
Saturdavp and Snndava at 0 A. Al. Arrive at
Lexlntrlon at 3 P. M.
lenvo SUnnton : Tueidava, Thnrrdays
and Sundava at 6 A. M. Arriro at Harripoobur£ it 11 A. M M and at Ndw Market At 2 P M.
P ETrRNt^fO.
Sttaens lenvo t.exineton : Tueadava, Tburadaya,
Hiitur lava and Sundays at 4 30 P. M.
Arrive :»t Staunton next innrninpr at 2 A. M.,
connrctinjr with Express Pa-ienfrer Trafti that
arriv fa at Rlehmond at 10.30 A. M. AlsoconneciloK tvUh Stacres for Harrlsonhnrar, New
MarUel, \\ incncalor, and All points in the Lower Valley.
Mac s leave Mt. dacksrvn at 4.20 P. M. Kctfr
Market at 0 P. M.. and Harrisnnburfr at 9 P.
Arrivinp at Staunton at 2 A . M., connecting with Express Passentrer Tra'n.
Arriving nt Hichmond at 10.30 A. M., also con•nectlnsr with Stages for Lexington and a!)
points in the Upper Vallev.
^fy this schedule, psssonfrora leaving T>nxlngtnn,
Mt. Jackson. New Market, Ao., in the evening, reach Uichmond by 10.30 A. M. next day,
-ave five hours to transact business, leave
Uichmonj at 3.16 P. M., and reach home next
day to c inner.
^aisengers leavlnp Staunton daily (excepting
Sunday.) at 4.30 1*. M., connecting at Goshen
i)«pot*with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at
11.30 P. M.
PATVS OP PARB
From Lexington to Richmond, • . - 9 00
•' Mt. Jackson to 41
- 8 75
New Market to
- - - . - 8 25
•# Harrisonburg to -------7 25
HARMAN A CO. A TROTTER A CO.,
Stage Proprietors.
IJ. D. WniTCOMB,
Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co.
Aagust 8, 18CG.—tf
CSRGAt Si'Art 15 l.t.N'E tfjRotJGTt
t
TIIU VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
The old and well known stage line oCTrottor <0
Pro., in the Shcnandonh Valley, is now making
Its regular trips between Staunton and Winchester, twicedaily, (Sundays excepted.) The best
possible Hccommodations arc oflercd by this line,
and the fare is lower than upon any similar line
in the State. It make* regular connections with
all the Railroad t rains leaving Winchester and
Staunton. Travellers who wish to view the
splendid scenery and the numerous battle fields in
the Vallev, can have the finest opportunity to do
«o, as the stages leave Staunton and Winchester
In the moming as well as in the evening, allowing passengers to stop nt any point and resume
their sea's at any time thereafter ou either of the
passing stages.
THE BEST HOUSES AND COACHES,
and none but the mn«>t careful, experienced and
aeeommodating DRIVERS are employed.
The bridges on the Vallev Turnpike are all up
now, and the whole road will very soon be put in
good condition.
Travellers need have no fears about making tho
proper connection at either end of the Vallev.
JOS. ANDREWS, Agent.
March 27,1867—tf
WJASCIIIE'S BILLIARD SALOON.

Gentlemen who wish to indulge in tho nmusemrnt of BILLIARDS, will find good tables at
the Saloon opposite the American Hotel.
A choice variety of LIQUORS may always be
laund at. the Bar.' Call and see me.
Jilv 10. 1807—tf
WM. II. WASCHIE.
HMCUMOjrD CJinDS*
C U nAP.NEH,
^ARNES. JUSTIS & CO.,
0 RNRKA L
OwflomisBion anJ Forwarding Merchants, j
No. IC02 Fuaxklin Stuekt,
RICHMOND, VA.
Btriel attention given to the bu^intss. Quick
ntlet and prompt returns made.
Refer to Wra. M. Cabell. Member Va. Logis.kiture, Buckingham Co.; Col, N. Cobbs, Farmwiile, Va., A. M, Pierce, Staunton, Va ; J. K.
JCoiner, Waynesboro, Augusta county, Va., Jos.
Dettor, Greenwood, Albetnarl® county, Va.; R.
V. Pollard, Richmond, Va.
July 17,1867—ly
JTEIVSPJlPEIlnoons, *c.
rpO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
All persons in Virginia having Real Estate—
vach as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWN
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS— that
they wish te sell, are advised to advertise the
Mtiic, first, in their awn local journals, and next
in the 1IAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
that
CIUCCLATE8 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
published nt Hagorstown, Md„ by DfiCHBRT &
Wasos. The tide of emigration is now rolling
«o to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylvania farmers are selling ofl* their farms nt high
prices and seeking new henjes in our sister State.
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing,
men of m sclo and means, and will aid materimllv in developing the great natural wealth ot
"the mother of Slates." We are publishing the
Mail at a Central point, the very beat at which
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Heal
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
rontalning from three to six columns of this class
of advertising. We have numerous orders for
tbo paper from time to time, from persons in
Maryland aud at a distance, who merely desire
it oii account ot its Land advertising.
Gur terms are moderate, and we will take
^ensure in answering all letters of enquiry.
Advertisements can bo sent to us through the
•ditors of tho Commonwealth or direct, as the
Mrties May prefer. Address.
DKCHEHT k WASON.
rublisbors "Mail," llagerstown, Md,
June 26-tf
rjMJB PAGE VALLEY COURIER.
II U. Propkr,
J. D. Peicb,
Proprietors and Publishers.
CIRCULATION APPROACHING 1000.
TWa only paper published in the Pago valley
TERMS, $2..30, IN ADVANCE.
Independent Politically,
Advertisements inserted at reasonablo rates
Mtd in good style.
SEND FOR SPECI.VFN COPIES.
Address
PROPRS k PRIOR,
Aug. 14—tf
Luray, Page County, Va.
1.^ X CON FRDKUATKS. — Wo hare JM r--.
-i ceiven a fine Steel Engraving, which i* told
only hy Biihwriplion. We want good, energetic
Agents, iu every county South, on ealarv or
commission, to canvass for General R. R. L'-E,
at the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON.
' "Here sleons the bravest ol thdra all.
And e'en admiring foes lament his fall."
General Lee is un.resented with uncovered
head, within the railing enclosing our lamented
chiefs remains. The grave, tombstone aud surrounding, is faithfully Engraved from a ! hotograph taken on the spot, and forms a valuable
addition to the parlor or public oilicos. Price,
$2 per copy, neatly framed in Walnut and Gilt,
$3.50, sent to any 'address, free of charge, upon
receipt of price. Terms, liberal. Address,
WM. FULTON k CO., Publishers,
Oct 23
94 Broad st, Newark, N. J.
THE HOOKSTOKE.—.lust in from liaT
timore with a complete assorlmunt ofSohool Books
Miscellaneous Books. Hlationery, etc, utl tor sale chcup
for cash.
I Got 21
WAHYMANN.
ALBUMH—Beautiful and cheap. Photos
Am. graphs at 6 cents. Pictures, a great variety.—
Family liiblci—all ut
Got 2
THR BOOK STORE.
PAPER.—Billet Note, Letter, Foolscap,
Legal Cap, Flat Cap, Close Ruled, Bill Cap. Abo,
new styles Porfumod Note aud Golden Flake for the
Udios, at
[Out 2]
THIS UUOKSTOHR.
MUSIC.—A largo
supply
of Sheet Music,
Inttruotiao Book4, Tuning Vorks, Violin Strings,
•tc, at
[Oct 2)
TUB BOOKdTOllfc!.
ALM AN ACS-Gruber't) English and Gennan ut
Get 23
THE BOOKSOOKE.
I Altr.AM Books and Fortune Tellers, at
U Oct 23
THE BOOKSTORE.
Millwrights guiok, at
0#% tl
THE BOOKSTORB.

hotel sr.
HILL'S HOTEL,

jfiEcn.s.vic.iT,.

TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND
HARBISON BURG, VA.
OTHERS 1
J. N. HILL, * - • - Proprietor.
Ofllcea of Trotter's Stage Line atd Express at
1807.
1807.
this Hotel.
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 rents;
the itARiusOVmruo
Horse Feed, 25 cenls.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav
ellera furnished with conveyances upon applica- IRON FOUNDRY
tion. From nn experience of 17 ycara in the bus
iues*. the proprl-tor feels confident ofhla ability
IS NOW IN
to giro Riitisfaction and render his guest a coniFULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
American hotel,
HARRISONBURG, VA;
J. P. EFFING RR, - - - Proprietor.
Joa. S. Epfinoku, Superintendent.
This Hotel, situated in tho central and convenient portion of tho town, is now being re-fitted
and re furnished with entirely now Furniture,
and is open for the accommodation of the traveling public. The Proprietor ts delorirtined to
aparo no oflorta to make it a first-clasa Hotel.—
The TABLE will be supplied with tho very best
the market nffbrde. Charges moderate. The
patronage of too public respectfully solicited.
Sept. 6, 1860.—ly
American hotel,
Immkdiatet.t at Railroad Dbpot,
STAUNTON, VA.

!

JfiVSICjHs IJrSTnVJUEJTTS.
i'1*1 jr o s r

JPtAJVOS !

Ht. yvartmann,
.
AGENT FOR
CIIAS. M. STlIiPF'8
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
Odr new acalp Grand Action Piano, with the
AprndV Trchle, haa been pronounced by the beat
Amateurs and Profestor, to bo tbo beat Piano
now manufactured.
We warrant them for five y«ar», with the privilege of exchanging within 12 months if not aatisfsctory to the purchHSPrs.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300,
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
By permifMiOn wo refer to the following gentlemen who have our Pianos in use ;
Gen Robert K. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen.
Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. EfTin
gur. Rev. K M. Custer, S% R. Sterling, A. B.
Irick, Isaac Paul, And Jonn F. Lewis, Uockingham.
[April 17, 1867—ly

P. RRADL/EY & CO.,
ARE prepared lb furnish, At short nollco. And
nn rHasotiahlo temi. n? ftp price nnd time,
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, ushally made at Iron Foundi ies, of their own munufacture;
PLOWS! PLOWS!!
We have constantly on hand (he well nnd favorably known "Brapley Plows" of several
dHTercht sizes, for two and tbrco horses, which
wo will sell for
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to
responsible customers,
at as reasonable prices as they can bo purchased
in this State or elsewhere.
J£LEMM & BROTHER,
MILL-GEARING!
McCHESNEY A NADENBOUSOH, Prop'rs.
lltyOTlTBUS or
We Mf QCiallv invite tho attention of Mill owners to our stork of Patterns for Mill Gearing,
R. M. HPSCOMB, Manager.
which We will furnbh
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WILLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS
AND TRIMMINGS,
as any other Foundry in the Valley.
The Pronrietora in resuming tho manage ment
of this well known and popular hotel so long
GERMAN,
FRENCH & ITALIAN STRINGS,
aud favorable known to the traveling public,
promise in the future to retain tho leputation
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION
No. 705 Market Street,
the American has borne, as a
Having a general a?sort*ornt. of Patterns, we are
F IRST-CLASS HOTEL.
PHILADELPHIA.
prepared to do JOBBING WORK of nil kinds,
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Do- promptly, and on the "live nnd let live" principot, renders'it a convenient stopping place for ple.
P. BRADLEY k CO.
persons on business or in search of health.
Jan. 24, 1866.-ly
Bar and Barber Shop in the House*
They have constantly on hand an extensive asAll tne otliccs of the Telegraph gnd Stage X7 E too 1C IWvVIV, sortment of
lines running to this town are adjoining this
VIOLTNS, VIOLAS, VIOLTNCELLOS,
House.
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Double
Guitars, Zithers,
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole &
Banjos Tauihorines, Flute?. Piccolos,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Donovan, is connected with this House.
Cbi-i
■
Flu
r'ol-'tr
!. F'ifi ?, Ibiws,
00123
McCHESNEY ^ CO.
Ba-> ff i'
■. Tail - P . cv". Bridges,
THE war being over, 1 have resmned the busv; ,
,,
v-• .... f Ko*t», Mutes,
ANSI ON HOUSE HOTEL,
iness of Carpenter and flonRe Johifi .
y C*.> DV, ■
• ir . >■ P - i, Sett---, . Tnuinv
MAX;
old stand, nnd will attend
to
nil
conf'
j
rhaf
KORTfi-WEST CORNStt OP
Kay bo entrusted to in*1. Hnvlrir a • '•-v
corps of workmen, I feel confide, t it: I
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS give sntipfact'on.
Bra?? aud ^ii v• l1",:'.' 1 V« i, . . I riangles,
Particular attention given to the di; * i: of
S T R I N (» S ,
plans and specifications for every duFcription of
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
building.
For all Stringed Instrament?,
BALTIMOREi
Mai momcas ov Mouth
OAgau",
Parlor O* rran.5. 'Ion cert in as,
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. C A B INK T-M A IC I N O
Flu tin .'ir. French and
A. IIOCKMAN &, CO.,
Gennan Accordpons,
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
Music Paper and
Haro opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of
July 25, 1866,—ly
Books,
Hockrnnn k Long, where they are prepared to !
manufacture
all
work
inthis
linu
at
short,
notice
Band IiiRtriunents,
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
and on reasonable terrnn. Particular attention ! Of Brass or Gorman
Silver. Sexhorns. Cornets,
paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the !
Corner Market and Water Streets,
TrumpetH, Bugles,
Agency of
Post Uorps. fllfic o ;-' T!i)rn«, Boat Horns, Boll
FISK'S METAL1C BURIAL CASE,
WINCHESTER, VA.
Tree-, Cvmbala, Drums, &u.
and having received a large stock of Cases, thev
February 20. 1867—ly
m
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse alTho above House bus been rc-openod, and the ways in readiness to attend funerals.
J BAUER &. CO.
All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- • I •
650 P.ROADWAY, NEW YORK,
proprietor solicits a share ©f the public patronage. Stages and Omnibusacs will convey pas- change for coffins or Furniture.
Aud No. 60 Washlit^tou Street, CHICAGO. Ciosby
Aug. 22—tf
sengers to and from the House.
tlouso,
LEVI T* F. GRIM,
Wholesale Agents for
BF.
GROVE,
May 30, 186G.—ly
Proprietor.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, THE GOLD MEDAL KNAJ3E $ CO.
PI AN OS,
SIBERT HOUSE,
Hakhisonourq, Va,
And twenty other flrst-rln--? makers. Cehlulled
NEW MARKET, VA.
Hns removed his shop to the upper rooms of
JOHN McQUADE, ----- PnopRiETon. the building occupied by N. L, Greiner as a
M K I. O T) E O N H «
Having taken charge of (his Hotel, the Proprie Tinner Shop, opposite Jones & Go's AgricultuCHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS,
ral
Warehouse,
and
is
ready
to
do
an
vthing
m
tor announces to the public that he is prepared
and Importers of all Description of
to acconnnodato all who may give him a call.— his line with promptitude and in the best man- llnnufacinrer^
BRA3 >, OKUMAV SILVER AND UKEO
He hopes his old friends will stick to him
tiis Table Will be well siluplied J his rooms com- ner.
•ortably furnLlied { his Bar supplied with fine as he sticks to his last. He will work as low for I N S '1' H IT. M E NT T S.
the cash, or such country produce as he needs,
t-iquors and his Stable with good ProvenderJ
All of our large, Seven Out ivc iMnnos arc o mstrueted
as any other good workman in Harrisonburg.— after
our m-.v improved Operfiruurr Grand Square
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly
Come on with your work and your Ifather, or if" Seal':, with all thr. latent improreiuent*.
They
h«. ve heen pronounced by fin Ivst judges to be
you
have
no
leather,
bring
on
your
work.
M altby ho use,"
unrivaled for power and ewelnrs* of tone taey and
Tho public's humble servant.
BALTIMORE, MD.
agreeable touch. and hen nt y of/in irh.
Oct.
5—tf
B.
F.
GROVE.
Mo.- t fluttering certlflcntes of Kxrellenco from
A. B. MILLER, - Propiietor.
TIIALBKRG.
(JOTTSCll ALK,
Feb 6 1867
pATUONlZE NATIVE TALENT.
STR A KOoCM.
MO ROAN,
V1EUXT EM PS,
LATT KK
We, the undersigned, flti'/Otld of Rockinghtim and a large number of the moti distinguished ProfesEISIVOK UEaEEItS.
cosnty, have entered into a co-partnership for sors ami Amateurs.
the purpose of maintaining ourselves by the
BAND INesTRUMBNTS,
sweat of our brow, wo are prepared to do all
Our Brass and Gennan Silver Instruments are unl
JOHN SCANLON,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, veranlly pronounced by the hot performers to be unein every osatntial quality, by any that arc man
TlGAtiER ttl
In thenerttest modern «tvle, and as rbmip da it i qunled.
Uf uUUreI—'-v ieli warrants us in assuring purcliascrs
rortisrn and ttomestic Liquors, can possibly be dune to injure us a living.
entire salisiaetidn.
Soliciting your orders, which shall be filled promptly
PAPER HANGING,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
satisfactorily, we urc respectfully vours,
all kinds, done with the most exact neatness. andJune
5,1807.
J. BAUER k CO.
"lYTOUI,!) respoctCulv inform his old friends of Country
Produce received for all kinds of work
V» nnd the public Konernliv tliRt he has now at fair prices.
PIANOS.—Any
person
d
^sirinj
an elegant
on hand nnd intends keeping a Inrpe assortment
We can give the beat references as to nualifiPiano of superior tone, warranted in every
of Foreign and Ooinestic Wines and Liquors, cations.
Call
on
us
if
you
want
a
good,
honest
particular, and on pood terms, can be accom*
consisting of
and durable job. We will insure the work we modated
by calling nt the Bookstore Ladies
FRIONCH BRANDY,
do.
Respectfully,
and
gentlemen are requested to examine it.
HOLLAND GIN,
uForge
logan,
July 24
H. T. YVARTMANN.
PORT WINES,
April 3, 1807-11
RICHARD OAKS.
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES.
yALLEY WOOLiN FACTORY. ^
WjMTCUES, JEWELRY, iiC.
SHERRY WINES.
CLARET WINES,
I hnvo constantly on liand a VERY' SUPERIOR
JAMAICA SPIRITS, LOT OF GOODS, Borne of wbichare made of the ■yy M. li. IUTENOUR,
DOM ESTIC BRANDY, finest Wool that grows in Viiginia, and which
NEW ENGLAND HUM.
bo surpassed by any other manufactory, WATCIIJIAKE51 AND JEWEEEU,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, cannot
in regard to
Has just returned from New York, with a largo
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY and well selected stock of
MONONGAHEI.A WHISKY,
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE.
SCOTCH WHISKY ,
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, &c.,
His goods have been purchased in the 6e*f marIRISH WHISKY.
on the most reasonable terms. I also do
ket, and at such prices aa will enable bim to
From his lonp experience in tho business, he
FULLING AND CARDING,
oompeto with any other establishment in tho
feels confident that ho can pive full satisfaction
to all who may favor him with th' ir custom.
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other Vallev. All he asks is a call before purchasing
elsewhere, as ht- is determined to sell cheaper
Aliorders, tjothfrom home and abroad, prompt- workmen.
ly attended to.
[Oct. 11-tf
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, than the cheaped.
WATCHES repaired and WARRANTED
Lard,
and all kinds of Grain taken iu exA KB NOTICE 1
" changeButter,
TWE VK MONTHS.
for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
Room
next door tt) Poet Office.
DIXIE HOUSE,
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
Opposite American Hotel.
Ocl 23
Aug. 1 —tf
'Frederick Co., Va.
Ltccueo Granted hy County Court of Rockingham,
y^NDREW LEWIS,
JJRACTIUAL MACUiNLST.
A. J. WALL, Proprietor,
Keoppconstantlv on hand a complete assortWATCM.^IAMER AND JEWEXElt,
J, G. S P R E N K E L,
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter,
Would respectfully announce that he has just
Ale, &c.
Pit** CTlCL/f
J7I.£IUiI h 1ST! returned from the Eastern cities with a largo
All persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWKLHARRISONBURG VA.
purposes will do well to cull before purchasing
SILVER AM) PLATED WARE, which
Would inform the public gonoratly that ho has HY,
elsewhere.
A. J, W
he oft'u's at very reasonable prices. He would
removed his shop to tho old chair-making shop, like
September 25, 1897—tf
his
old IH- mis to give him a call,
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle k Bt others,
October 10, 1807
at tho upper end of Main Street, and Is how en
JTOOOLSR WHISKEY.
gaged in carrying on his budness in all its blan- QKO O. CONRAD,
He pays special attention to putting up
The subseribcr can now furnish this celebrated ches.
all kinda ot iron work for Mills, and would call V® ATCIinSAKEU AND JE'TEEER,
M^asrvbrand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, particular
nttenlion to his make of
IN LESS QUANTITIES, at DistilHa- r • urood <" llarrh onburg lor the purpose of
Mofialfiier's prices. Parties in want of a good
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS.
foil A g hi-) ..
i. ! can bo found at his
article of home-made Whiskey, will find it at my Wbich can be had upon as good terms ucan
i
j nom .>0 In
u! i: .-id «»' tlio Pnblir Square,
saloon, opposite the Americai. Motel
any where else. Ho is also rend-, i<i re- bet.Wc. Tl ill' . -I'k o
lid Fori • "V
i'i:; s
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL be hadpromptly
and well, all kinds of uMehtuc:-" in
1! •■
' ■ i «; < e i
l>, M ■
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and pair,
March
7,
1866.
see me.
WM. H. WAESCHE.
July 17, 1867—tf
J^JARQUIS A KLI.LV'S
Bewlog Mtt-l.im ... .
fiiiill J.iba at modei'rtte i»ri«e8 fo:- ca.-h.
C3HEAP CASH STORE.—0. W. Boyd, A'gt
VALLEY"
MAU13LE
WORILS
!
i
A variety ol S..*u ing Mrchii. ^'df dillurent fiizea
J for S. A, Coffnuin, has removed to the store
forms ana etylcs, nnd mnking all the .stitches In
room, fronting the Court House, between Siuse,
on hnud coi viantlv or "rdercd for persona
bert's .Ind Cllppinger's stores, where be has
AT HARRISON desiring
them P'ieotrom $15 up.
opened a flno assortment of Liquors. Also
Sewing A'-'elii/ e Noodles for sale.
keeps on hand Spiced Oysters, Sardines, LobM:«v 15. 1807—t;
sters, Canned Fruits, Brandy Poaches, and many other things, too tedious to mention.
yt
STAUNTON,
Liquors sold by the drlukj
P HO TOO
US,
•tune 25
HSr'fJ
LEXINGTON
V--"/.VT
r
"
vf"
V
'
J
A
VII
Arcade restaurant
and
Removal.
AND SALOON,
WISE A CLARY'S
In the rear of Hill's Hotel.
CHARLOTTES VII J,E,
P .tCTirSttt 0*1 LZJ
»%
Where Oyslers, Steak, Ham, Eggs, Birds, Ac, OUR shop nt Harrisufhbnrg is now open, nnd
Has been removed tu the aitimoth C'-vr, in
will be served up at the shortest notice, and in
partiei
needing
nuytblng
in
our
line
can
bt*
front of the OouH-Heus •.
the best style, at any hour, between six in the aupplifd.
morning and twelve'o'clock nt night.
hhop oupoaite American Hotel, Main Street, i The und , . ig v tl have lorm-'da enparinership
I willbeglad toseo my old friend?. Constant- larriaonnuf g, Va.
in the jtielnro Dujitaess, and are prepared to take
[Oct. 18. 18flo-tf
ly on hand the celebrated Claggett Ale.
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS Sl'VLES,
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK,
at sliorl m.tice. SatisCaction gua: ;iute"d. None
Oct 23-tf
Agent for Jno, N. Hill.
LBi't'.et V, IfC.
but good pictures allowed to leuv< the Gallery.
respectfully' invite1 I their
to
Harrisonburg brewery,
.t Thev
IJ IJ . • 111
I A.
\ mid\hT
1 ' I.'give
til
cm al.ii
call.
ALBERT
WISE.
MAIN STREET, jr 1VEHY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND.
JA.-,
O.
A.
CLARY.
Oct
11
HAURisoxntiRa, Va.
WIT. LI AM ri'.TF.KS
The nnd.rsigoed would inform the public
that ho has his Brewery in operation, and is pre- YTnald reapcotrully announce to his friends and pHOTOGUAl'HS I PIIOTOOUAI'USI!
tile public that lie scill keeps consluntlj on liand
pared to furnish
SPLENDID" SKYLIGHT.
and tor hire.at reasonable rates,
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER,
HORSES,
BUGGIEH,
I
tako
tliii Jnetliod of infoi uiing my old cusiu quuutities to suit purchasers.
and the [lubiic gcnorally, that 1 have
Parties wishing a healthy ami harmless beverCARRIAGES, HACKS. &0. tomcra,
taken
the
did Photograidi stand, next to Shack
age, and which will be found of great benefit to He keeps fust horses and uood coacho,, and will h-tt d* Newman's
North of the Court
invalids, can now bo supplied ut roasouable be plad to accommodate all who call upon biin, House, where i amStore,
prepared to take
rates.
anil bo es by atrict attention to business, und a
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
The special attention of housekeepers of Har- disposition to be usetulund oldi^injr, to merit tho
rrisonburg is called to the fact that a splendid liberal patronage of the public generally.
iu the highest »tvlo oft lie art, and ut prices as
artir le of
reasonahlo us can be expected. Give ine a call,
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life like picYEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
JJAUNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
ture of your precious self.
can always be obtained nt tho Brewery.
Nov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
Orders respectfully solicited.
WILLIAM FETERS
Oct 23
1). H. ARNOLD.
YVould inform all "whom it mayNioneern," that
he makes und keeps cuustantly ou band, all de- DYE-STUFFS.—Cudbear. Madder, Indigo,
scriptions of
Extract Logwood, Solution of Tin, Oil VitTOUJ1CCO, Cia*SHS, toC.
and any and every article needed in dyeing
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES. <tO., riol,
cur.
be
found at
wbich are nut up in the best inuuner, and which
Oct
2
OTT'S Drug Store.
p U MOl'FKTT &. CO.
will be sold at fair prices, or exchaagod for any
and all sorts of Country Fruduce. Give me a
HEWING
AND
SMOKING
TOBACCO,
WHOLESALE nEALKUS IN
call.
YVM. PETERS.
Pipes and Stems, nt
Deo. B, 1866 —tf
OTT'S Drug Store.
TODACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS
BROWN'S
Bronchial
Troches,
Blade's EnOA TONS Paugb'a mid Walinn'e PliosAmerican Hotel Building,
phuuiai Lubricators, and Bryan's Pulmonio
/W Lr plmte in store. Those who havo bought will
pk'HHe
oomo-aud
taku
away.
Waters,
at
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
1. PAUL a SONS.
October 2, 1807
^KV-Ordors from Merchant, promptly filled. 1A SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just
HALL'S HicUian Hair Hencwor. at
J r J V7 arrived in nice order, at
April 21,1B67—ly
Oct 2
OTT'S Drug Store.
Oct 8
I. PAUL k SONS.
onn
gallons
phi
me vinkoak1TOBACCO a, cheap a, any other .tor, in I1E8T LONDON PORTER, at ~
&\J\J (or sals by
town, at
'
GSUMAN'S.
AJ Oo»*
OTT'fl l>nig State.
I. PAUL a SONS.

IS**JLTIJfJORE Ctinns.
QROOBKY SUPPLIES.
C. LEWIS DUN LAP,
DKALRR IX
OR OCERIES, 7EAS, WINES, EL OUR,
Ac,,
Ac.,
Ac.
Wholesale Department No. 3 Centre Market
Space.
Retail Department, No 13 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Storekeepers supplied with Goods at the lowest
importing and manufneturere*prtcee.
All articles delivered to Hotels, Steamboats,
Railroads or private residences in the city, free of
charge. Ourstockof
SCO AUS,
COFFERS,
Teas,
LIQUORS,
FLOUR,
SOAPS,
8TARCII,
FRUITS,
cKackers,
HAMS,
PICKLES,
SAUCES,
POWDER,
SHOT,
kc. kc,
and articles too numerous to mention, all not cxoelled in the city, cither for quality, prices or variety.
A CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL.
Remember the address.
C. LEWIS DUNLAP,
No. 13 West Baltimore street,
nnd No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore.
March 27, 1867—ly ot
C AM'L KIRK (f- SONS.
O
172 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Established 1817, (Fifty Years.)
XlANlJKACTVUW
SILVER FORKS AN I) SPOONS,
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS
Pitchers and all other artiale, nf Silver Ware,
JEWELRY!
Fine Golil Wntcbes, Chains,
Sets of JeYvelry—Diamond, Pearl,
Coral, Gold, Enameled ;
Rings, Spectacles.
PLATED WARE;
Phtted CoflTee Urns, Waiters,
" Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers,
Spoons and Forlts, Baskets,
" Castors, Dishes Cutlery,
tf1.*., tfe.,
Ov * i.
Feb G. 18ii7—13JjY AIR BANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
F AIKBANKS &. CO.,
24G W. Baj-tihoiie St , Battiiiohf, Un.,
YVeigb Lock,
Counter Union
II. R. Track, Do- Y\\ 4 J
Family, Butchpot, Hay, Coal, f Pa ^
cr's, Druggists,
Dormant, Ware-Jeweller's and
house, Platform,
_
Bank Scales.
Over one hundred moditicntions, adapted to
1 very brrnch of business where a correct aud durable scale is required.
GEO. II. OILMAN, Agent.
February 20, 1867—ly
^yALL PAPERS.

K.tLTl.noHE C.tnof!.

SEEDS! SEEDS 11 SEEDS!!!
JOHN M. GKIFPITH A CO.,
49 North Paca Strprt Baltimorf, Md.,
Wholesale A Ketai! donlera in
GARDEN. FIELD AND FLOWER SFjEDS.
In soliciting orders from the readers of llit?
CommoniFcnllh and others, we would state that
having bad sevral years experience in the colti^ntion and selection of Seeds, we fully appreciate the importance of having them reliable to
secure n profitable nnd satisfactory return to
the cultivators of the soil, hence we have selected
our stock with the greatest care to enable us to
furnish our customers with such only as are
pure, reliable nnd of tho choicest kin'df. The
annexed list presents onl/ a few of the known
varieties, viz:
i
Artichoke, Aspnrngus, Dwarf or Pnap Bears
Polo Beans, Beets, Brocnli, Brussels Sprouts,
Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, Kmc, Cabbage,
Chervil, Corn, Cross, Cucumbers, Egg Plant,
Kmlfv?, Kohlrabi, Lock, Lettuce, Musk Melon,
Ice Water Melon, Mustard, Nasturtium, OkraOnions, Parsley, Parsnips, Pens, Pepper, Pumpkin, Radish, Rhubarb, Rape, Baltirv, Spinscli,
Squasii, Tobacco Reed, Tomoto, Turnips. Uuta
Baga Turnip, Field Reeds, Grass Seeds, Sorgo,
or Sugar Cane Seed.
We are prepared to furnish almost any other
kinds required, and if left to us we will select
for those who no not know the peculiarities of
tho dlfiehent Tilriotios. Any nf tne Above seeds
\vill be mailed to any part of the United States,
postage paid on the receipt of 10 cents per pack- !
age, or $1 for 12 packages. Also Flower Seeds
nt same lates. We are also prepared to furnLh
SORGO SEED,
such as Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo, Slborinn,
Otaheitan, (best for Sugar) nnd While Irnnbee,
price According to quantity from 60 cents per
pound to $3 per bushel.
KKAPEKS AND MOWERS,
Sole And exclusive agents for Mnrv land nnd the
Atlantie coflst States for tho justly celebrated 1
CUT GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND
MOWER.
This Cut Gear is regarded by all unprejudiced
minds os tho greatest improvement ever made
to reaping and mowing Machines, and in addition to this great advantage over nil otiicf machines of its kind. The entire gearing is en
closed in a tight cast Iron case, thus keeping tho
gearing free from all dust and diit, thereby rendering tho machine fiv3 times as durable and of
much lighter draft than the usual rough cast
Sear. Also, Manufacturers of tho celebrated
uckeyo (Wheat)
HORSE RAKE,
the only reliable self delivering Rako known,
Threshers nnd Clenncrp, Wheat Drills, Horse
ii Powers, Fans, Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers,
Finglcy'l Improved
BUTTER CHURN,
nnd Agricultural Implements in general.
Also, the solo agents for Maryland nnd the
South for the sale of tho Victor Cane Mill and
Cook Elevator.
Having the patterns for the Buckeye Reaper ,
nnd Mower we are prepared to fill orders for ex- j1
traa or repair Aiachincs at short notice nnd on
reasonable terms,
[Feb. 20, 18G7—ly
E WHITMAN A SONS,
•
Nos. 22 and 24 S. Calvkrt St..
BALTIMORE, M D .
Manufacturer of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
• MACHINERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Seeds, Fertili®
cru and Agricultural Hardware,
SOUTHERN AQKNT8 FOR
"Buckeye" Mowing nnd Reaplog Macblnos.
■ Wagoner's
Celebrated Grain ana Guano Di-f's
"American" Sugar Mills and Evaporators.
"The Sweepstakco" Threshers and Cloaucrs.
Grant's Grain Cradles.
Tho celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horse rakes
Linen und Paper Window Blinds,
Montgomery's Uockaway Wheat Fan.
The "Koystono" Cider Mills.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Ilutciiinson's Family Wine nnd Cider Mills,
and
a general stock of Implements and MachineA beautiful and varied assortment of Gold and ry, embracing
nearly every variety in use.
chonpei' grades of Paper for Parlors;
The above Machines have nil tne latest imOAK AND WALNUT FOR HALLS,
provements and are confidently recommended as
Dining Rooms and Libraries , all the usual the best of the kind in the country.
styles for Chambers;
Repairing parts of any of the above Machinery
furn idled, and Machines repaired at short notice.
Window Siiadms of all Kinds and Sizes,
We
have in store a largo and carefully selectOrders Promptly filled.
ed stock of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
MILTON I). METTLE,
which
we confidently recommend as fresh and
Eutaw St., adjoining Lexington Market,
genuine. Send for one of our Seed Catalogues,
Feb 6-ly Baltimore, (Marble Building.)
giving practical directions for planting a I varieties of Seeds.
J ROBINSON
Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mail.
March 6, 1867—-ly
NO. 333 BALTIMORE STREET,
BEKGER
A BUTZ'S
BALTIMORE,
EXCELSIOR
MANUFACTURER OP
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Also their
PLAIN AND JAPANED TIN WARE,
Ammoniated SurEa Phosphate of Lime.
AND DKALER IN
The above Fertilizers contain a large percent,
SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
BRITTANNIA WARE. TIN WARE, PLATED of
They
have bech eitensirely used through MaryWARE, WOODEN YVARE.
land along side of Peruvian Guano and other
Ferti'izers, and have never failed to
Country Merchants are respectfully invited to popular
give entire satisfaction.
call and examine the Goods.
We wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy
themselves of their superiority.
February 20,18G7—ly
They are packed in good strong bags, finely
prepared
and perfectly drV for drilling.
HW. HERMAN,
Tho best grades of PERUVIAN GUANO,
•
(Successor to J. W. Jameson,) PLASTER,
Ac., lor sale.
R. J. RUTH A CO.,
Manufacturer of every description ot
Manufacturers Agents, No. 16 Bowlev's Wharf,
Baltimore,
Md.
[March 6, 1867—ly
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS
AND COLLARS,
Dr. R. A. Pattbson, E. (3 Suannox, C N.Walker,
Virginia.
Tennessee,
N. Caruliua.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
PATTESON, SHANNON A CO.,
Produce and General
No. 6 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Orders for work promptly attended to, and reFOR THE SALE OF
pairing done With neatness aud disratch. Old
Saddles, Trunks nnd Harness taken in exchange. Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, and other Produce,
February 20, 1867—ly
No. 6 Camden Street,
BALTIMORE MD
jyjTARTIN k BROWN,
All orders attended to promptly.
WHISKEY DISTILLERS,
references;
Importers and Wholesale Dealers iu
J. II, Hatcher, National Ex, Bank, Rlcfimowd,
J 11. Tyreo, Tobacco Inspector, Lynchburg, Va.
BRANDIES, GIN, WINES, &C , J. E. Bell. Lynchburg, Va.
Squibb A Manoney, Jonesboro', Tennessee,
HardwickA Hurgoine, Cleveland, "
NOS. 13 AND 15 MERCER ST..
Price A Holston, Sweetwater,
"
Gen* J It. Stubbs, Wilmington, N. C.
Feb. 20,18C7
BALTIMORE.
Gen Matt. Ransom, North Carolina,
GADD ESS <£; BROS.
R. R. Bridges, Pres. Wiluiinaton and Weldon R.
VJ SUCCESSORS TTO ALEX. GADOESS, Dr. R. Warren, Baltimore, Md.
February 27, 1867—ly
S T E A M M A 11 B L B WO R K S ,
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS.,
IIIltfOGfSTS.
BALTIMORE,
®?r-MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD
STONE of American aud Italian Marble, of LH. OTT,
DRUGGIST,
Original Design, always on baud.
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Fob 6—ly
Respectfully informs hie friends and tho public
i KsrfE HARDEN,
generally, that ho has received a new and fuli
•J
stock of
MANUFACTURERS OF
Drug's,
P A T E NT H O A E E S,
Jflcdiciucs,
Chemicals,
FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE,
Paints, Oils,
NO. 65 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,
Oyc-Stuffss
Feb 20,1887—ly
BALTIMORE.
Sic.
Sfc.
Sfc.
Ho is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
till A3. FISHER,
with
any
articles
in
his
line
nt
as
reasonable
rates
I
Manufactdhbb op
as any other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to tho compounding of
STOVES. TINWARE. AND IIOUSE- Physicians'
Prescriptions.
KEEPIKG ARTICLES,
Oct, 29, 1866-—ly
No. 92 North Gay Street, (apposite Harrison,) I HAVE on hand a full supply of Paints, consisting of While Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil.
B A B T 1 M ORE, M I) .
V arnishes, Colors, (dry nnd in oil,) which wi I
Offers a largo stock for rjiIq at reduced prices; be sold on the very best terms. Painters and
February 20, 1867—ly
«ll those about to have Painting done, will do
well to call, as I cannot be undersold.
Oct 30
8. M. DOLD.
BAH GEL H. BU08IUS.
TV, HA1UUBON UORXEll.
EUOSXUS k IlORNRR,
best Green Tea, for sale bv
Impohieus and W holes a lk Dbaleqs in tiHOCOLATE,
J Oct 30
8. M. DOLl).
N CG T 1 O N K ,
SUPER
Phosphate
of
Iron,
Quinine and
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C.,
Strychnia, just received.
305 Baltimobb Sr.,
Oct 30
S. M. DOLD;
(Opposite Devlies' Marble Dry Goods Building,)
WORUESTERSIUKE
SAUCE,
FrenchMuaB A L T I M ORE.
tard, Salad Oil, best, for sale by
February 20, 18U7—ly
S. M. DOLD,
ISAAC S. GEORGE & SON,
IMPERIAL BLUE and Starch Gloss. Tho
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Gloss gives a beautiful polish and prevents
tho Iron trom adherlig, for sale by
BOOT8 AND SHOES,
Oct 30
S. M. DOLD.
No. 300
ADAMANTINE Candles, CoalOil, for sale by
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STS,
Oct 30
s. M, DOLD.
BALTIMORE, MD,
FISH
oil,
a
superior
article,
for
sale by
Ordere Solicited.
Fob C—ly
oct 30
S. M DOLD.
•
L.
1
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
ALAROEasBortineutofPaint and Varnish
IN BALTIMORE.
Bi'tuhea, Just received,
, The public arc informed that Mrs. LECOMPTE
B. M. DOLD.
No. 49 Hanover Street, near Pratt, keeps a firstj class BOARDING HOUSE, where Boarding can LAMPS 1 LAMPS I LAMPS I—A larKe as.
be obtained by tho day, week, or month, on
of Lumps ol all kinds and sizes.
sonable terms. Mrs. Lecomptels in the heart of Lampsortmenent
Chimneys. YVicks, Oil, shades, Ac., lor
, the business portion of the city, und Merchants sale
by [oct 30]
8' M. DOLD.
j and others will find her place both convenient
and pleasant to stop at.
[March 6, '67—ly
JOCKKT Lanterns- Can be carried in tho
C waist coat pocket. Also other kinds of Lanterns, for sale by
JA8. BULLOCK,
oct 30
H- M. DOLD.
Mauulacturer and Wholesale Dealer in
PEY
TON
Oravely'e
best
Cbewlng
Tobacco,
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COLand other fine Brands, ior sale by
LARS, &o.,
oct SO
y. u. DOLD.
Nos. 2 and 4 Booth Eotaw Street,
OMOKINO Tobacco, Begars of all kinds,
O Snuff, for sale by
Feb. IT, IWr-lr
BALTIMORE.
ootSO
B. U. DOLD.

pjstejvt .ysEnici.vLs,
RATS COME OUT OF THEIR HOLES TO DEI

Great Dcsts'siction of Rnl«!
If is paste, and used on broad.
Every bo* warranted a dead (hot.
No ono can risk nnvthin-j- in trying It
As it will DESTROY all your
KATS, MICE, ROACHES AND ANTS, i
Or you can have your money refunded.
ALSO,
STONEBEAKEB'S
BED BUG EXTERiyUNATOR '
It is a liquid and used witli a bftrb.
Every bottle warranted a dead abot.
Try ihem and rid yourselves of thesa
Noxious Vermin. ,
V
ALSO,
'
STONEBRAKER'S
ROACII EXTEl&MIIVATOIt
Warranted to clear your nremlses ov ROACHES
pi-omptly and eflectually.
The Best Pills in TJso are s (\
VEGETABLE
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE.
We Invite the special attention of the public to
the above preparation as being the beet compound
PILLS now in use, for the cure of LIVER COMPLAINT. DYSPEPSIA. COSTIVENESS, BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, and especially SICK
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDE
STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac.
These Pills are a perfectly Fafo, gentle and offeotual purgative. They arc mild in their oporati«n8f
producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and are
confidently recommended to all persons aflectod
with any of tho above diseases. The great popularity which these PILLS have attained is a sure
indication that their virtues aro ^us41- anpreciatod
by all who havo used them.
Every Box warranted to give enure aatlsfa ns
or tho money refunded.
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.
Tlte Greatest Family
Medicine in the World,
FOR
Soro Throat, Diptheria, Bronebitis,
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera, &c.
Tho attention of the public, and especially th«
sufferers from that dreadful disease, Diptfacria or
Soro Throat, is called to the great remedy known a«
STONEBRAKER'S
BALSAM, OR
As a sffrO cure for Soro Throat or Diptheria,
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, &c., nnd all other
diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy
for Dinrrhcea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mabus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds und Coughs,
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also
invaluaole for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., apd a
prompt nnd sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and
ail Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels.
This medicine has been tried in thousands of
cases in different parts of the country, and has
never failed to cure if used in time, and according
to directions. A great amount of suffering might
often bo saved by having a couple of bottles of this
valuable mediclno in the house. As an evidence
of its great qualities the proprietors warrant every
bottle to give entire satisfaction.
Try it and bo convinced of its great value.
PRICE 40 CENTS PER EOTTEE.
The public are cautioned against a spurioua
imitation of my medicines now being mad" by
Clotworthv A Co., Agents, in this city, anil tha
none will be genuine manufacture since December lOlli, 186G, except my written signature bo
on each outs ds wrnpper. Be sure to sec to this
and taku uo other.
HENRY STONEBRAKEU,
Sole Proprietors and M uiufacturer,
No 84 Camden St., Hultimorn.
Where all orders must bo sent for the Gonaiue
Articles. Sold wholesale nnd retail by
L. II. OTT. Harrisonburg, Va..
General Agent for Rockingham County, and br
Country Stores generally.
[June 5. 1807.
Rheumatism cured.
THE REMEDY IS INFALLIBLE,
Tbo celebrated INDIAN CURE FOR RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA is without
equal as a specific for all pains in tho Limbs anJ
Body. It will give relief trom suffering aud ours
the worst cases of
CHRONIC OR INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM.
It is manufactured and sold by Dr. A. W.
Eskridoe, New Market, Shcnandoah County,
Va., and is particularly reoemmendod to the profession as an invaluable medicine.
it is offered to the Rheumatic with tho positive
cmiiraiice that satisfactory results will follow its
use.
Printed directions accompany each bottle.
. Trv the medicine and remove your aiMUtitw*.
The remedy is infalliblo.
Price $1.00 pur Bottle.
A. W; KSKRIDGU,
Physician andSurfreon,
New Market, Va.
Read tho following ccr* ificatea from snrao uf
the most worthy and respected citizens of 8huuandoah ;
This is to certify that my wife had a severe attack oftoffammatory Rheumatism, and from the
use ofone bottle of Dr. A. W, Eski idge's Infalli'
ble cure, received entire relief.
JNO. D. ZIRKLB.
Hew Market, Va., Fob. 19, 1867.
March 2, 1807. ^
This Is to certify that I was suffering from an
attack of Rheumatism, and by using one bottle ot
Dr. A. W. Eskridge's cure, was entirely relieved^
1 recommer.d it as an invaluable medicine for
Rheumatism. I never paid one dollar more willingly in my life.
THORNTON THOMAS.
Yjaa.For sale .by L. H. OTT and DOLD &
BARE, Harrisonburg, Va.
March 27,1867—ly
The great cause of
HUMAN MISERY.
#Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price
six cents. A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment
and Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or
Spermatorrhoea, induced by Bels-abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consumption
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity,
(6c. By ROB. J. CULVEUWELL, M. D., Author of
the "Green Book," &c.
The world-renowned author, In this admirable Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience that tha
awful consequencs of Self-Abuse may be effectually
removed without medicine, and without dangerous sur
Si-cal operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or corInls, pointing out a mode of euro at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically. This lecture will prove a boou to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
on receipt of six cents, or twe postage stumps, by addressing the publishe -s.
Also, Dr. CULYERWELL^ "Marriage Guide," prtoa
25 cents.
Address the Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO
127 Bowery, New York, Post OlHce Box 4086.
August 21, 1867.
JUST RECEIVED from Baltimore, it
complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines, and In
fact everything in our line, and invite the attention o#
the public to the great variety and low prices.
Got 2
L. H. OTT.
WE nre prepared to order any article in
our line as cheaply and expeditiously as anjr
other house iu the Valley. Send in your orders.
Get 2
L. H, OTT.
ANEW assortment of Lamps, Ohimnoy.,
Burners,
Chimney
Cleaners, just
fklwlforf., rsale
* Wicks,
B-nl..very
..na.,pand
i.liiMlll
celvcd and
cheap,
atlit
OTT'S Drug Store
OLD LAMPS MADE NEW—I am pro%
pared to furnish new tops nnd collars to old Etho
rial Oil Lamps, aud fix them foi burning Kerosene
Cvme to
GTrB Drugstore.
"IKTE invite the attention of Pniiitcrs, and
V T EfTosc about to paint, to our large stock of Paint.
Oils, Varnishes, llrushes, etc., which aro oUered st
greatly reduced rates at
"vt"
OTT'S Drug Store.
SEQARS, Wholcsalo aud Retail, at
July 24
ESHMAN'S.
A GOOD ARTICLE of 25 cent Tobacco, at
July 24
K.SU.MAN'S.
^1^ LOT of No* 1, Sweet Tobacco, Just opened
Oct 3
EBBMAN'S Tobacco Btove:

